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CanCel pol[uti(m trial wraps up 
sformer would- have 
reached the botton~ of the log 
pond, ~ ' 
PCB, a man-made com- 
pound used as" a fire- 
resistant liquid ~ electrical 
transformers, Were not a 
concern until'abo~t 10 years 
ago when their I~.rsistance 
in the enviromhent was 
noticed, Judge~ Romilly 
stated. .: 
He pointed, to! testimony 
which stated PCB]s harmful 
in even minute/qunntities 
and could have ~sub-lethal 
effects on  msi'l~b l ife by 
endangering fishes' ability to 
survive. ' •~ 
Judge Romil}y'S final 
decision was made after 
press time• :~ 
, I I I  
20C WEDNESDAY, MARCH lS, 1978 
BY DONNA VALLIERES 
Af ter  three hours of 
reviewing testimony' of the 
Canadian Cellulose pollution 
trial in Terrace yesterday, 
Judge Selwyn Rommilly still • 
had not made his final 
The transformer exploded 
at about 4 p.m:. on January 
22, i977 and witnesses called 
to the scene shortly after 
appeared to be "more con- 
cerned'with getting power 
resotred to the plant, than 
judgement known, with the leaked fluid, Judge 
Numerous witnesses had Romillysaid. 
,testified at the 12-day trial Two days later, the 
which has dragged on for '  transforrn~ was removed 
months because of'frequent rind. clean-up" ~ operations 
adjournments, began. : .... ' 
Judge Romilly stated the. 
company, had taken all 
reanonablesteps to clean up 
the spilled fluid atthat ime. 
Between the time of the 
explosion and the time the 
transformer was removed, 
an eM.imated 21o gallons of 
PCB had escaped onto" the 
CanCel faces charges of 
polluting the waters of 
Porpoise Harbor near Prince 
Rupert wLth the ehemicai 
polychorinated byphenol 
(PCB) which allegedly 
escaped into the water after 
a transformer explosion in 
Januar, 1977. 
I I 
roof where the transformer 
was located and into the 
plant drainage system, 
When the damaged 
transformer was examined, 
it was found to be corroded, 
according to testimony. A 
half-inch- hole was 
discovered in the tran- 
sformer by one employee. 
Although the defense, 
Robert Gardner, had been 
highly critical of the sam- 
pling techniques of En- 
vironment Canada personnel 
following the spill, Judge 
Romilly felt the procedures 
wore adequate. 
The Judge said there was 
an "irresistable infermce" 
to be drawn that PCB that 
escaped from the tran: 
• .BEIRUT:(CP) - -  A large and their help'era." 
number of l,~raeli troops In, - , , 
, ,' ,,Vk~'dnd .souihei'n Lel~anen '.,Israel's ,border ~rossing 
" "~ ~ .;~i/~iny and took up pashlons came three days after 
• ~..iUhthe'!~ebanese sld  bf the attacked two buses M ,h,, 
!~",~t~'-:' "::h;~htfer !while. ~ Is'raell , Tel Aviv-Halfa "~a'd, 
' ' ',a~,.cri~t..':b0mb~ ("., .:,' • kcllhig.33 Israells, nsadone 
: . : rateSt in|an positions, a 
The Douglas Fir If of Victoria is an ex-Forestry ship donated Weewaoee boys camp to Kltlmai:.The i~i~ [S ioeated Up 
to the Northward Bound'Society. 'Fne society Will rename the Douglas channel. . ~ ' . -., 
vessel Weewanee i, and will use It travelling from the . , ,  .•~-. 
ISRAELIS:IHVADE LEBANON 
M•y' ,  after Prime Mb~l*ter e~aehem Begin.~i 
responding to the attack-~ 
vowed to "cut off the arm 
Of evil." 
..In : Washington, govi~'n. 
ment kources reported 
receiving direct word that 
the lsraelis "did go into 
southern lebanon." There 
were no ~etails inthe Initial 
reports. SUurees aid, how ;~ 
ever that the U.S. govmen. 
meat had learned cartier of 
"b ig  troop, movements, 
weapons ' movements"  
toward the frontier, 
• Palestlnlan spokesman 
said. 
..In Tel Aviv, t~e Israeli 
army announcedntoday its 
forces had crossed into 
,Lebanon for "a mopping- 
up operation" almed at  
Palestinlan terrorls~ bases 
along the border. 
• .The army annonoeemeat 
Bald Israell forces did not 
Intend to harm the 
. papUlatinn,nthe L~banese 
~my or Arab forc&s keep- 
Ing the peace after' the 
recent Lebanes~ civcl 
war--~"but~bn!y t~rorlsts 
. \  
\ 
MORE THAN. RAID Christinn-controllnd 
• ."It sbends like much regions of Mar|ayoun and 
more than a small raid," leya on the western i frent 
one highlevel source said. ofnthe harder and Rmainh 
• .InnBei~rut, a Palestinlan InHthee d~p.south. . 
.~/~..m~,. oo,,, . .  : . . . . .  • sara mey apparmuy 
de"t e-;;n"ined "n' ;m ;e r  o ;  ea.t.or|ed,, thron.gh the : so. 
~"< . . . . . . . .  - -  - ._ Calle(I gnoa fence - gates 
• lSral~lrlOrtL%ll-craHH,.lnl~..,.......:~,..., . .~ - , . .  . . . . .  • _ . .  
set ap oy israel to show so l l the ' ro  LebaRon and , " 
were massing in areas con- 
trolled by right,wing 
Cmrintlan mllitlas, whlch 
Israel has supported In the 
past against Moslem leftist 
forces. 
..A Palestine Liberation 
spokesman in Beirut said 
by telephone at 1 a.m. 
today (1 p.m. EST Tues. 
day) that tentative In~ 
guerrilla headquarters 
from the south indicated 
the Israeli forces were 
forming up in il,~ 
isolated Lebanese villagers 
to cross into Israeli, and. 
Israeli support forces to 
cross int0 Lebanon to aid 
the Chrlstlan rightists. 
• ,In New 'York, the ;,PLO 
permanmt UN observer 
Zchdi Terdsald the l~raell 
Incursinn "might escalate 
into a full-scale war., He 
said the United Status hmst 
share the responsibility for 
such an eventual i ty 
because it supplies l~rael 
with weapons, money and 
moral support: 
1 
Mr, and Mrs. L. O~ have offered to sell their house, above. 
)n Eby St, to the Terrace District for pi'eservailon as' I 
terltage property and a local museum. The house Is said t( 
~e one of the earliest built in Terrace (1912) and one of thi 
. , - .  
Terrace council is looking into the possil~illty of purchaslnl 
the Orr house on Walch, which is one of the oldest homes 
Terrace, Mr. and Mrs, Leonard err  offered the house for Bah 
to !he district f~r preservation asa heritage prop er~ty and 
i 
wginal homesteadS, Council is having the property up-. 
~raised, and will investigate availability of government 
'unding to purchase and operate the property and i s .  
)rovmentsas a Heritage Museum, 
)ossible use as a Ioealmuseum. Council wil lhave the house 
,ppralsnd and InVestipte the avatiabillty Of provincial or 
'nderai. funding for the'Rurchase of ihe hesse. • • 
I 
Terraoe Man Win $1N thousand 
Ken Hewer is the third 17165 Series 28 was bon~t at watched tha~drawover TV, years " and has no plans to 
Terrace resident to win the the Coop from the Terrace PHONED Ken to tell him he change his lifestyle, despite 
Western Express Lottery Moose Lodge tlcket table at S was a hundred thousand his new-found affluence. 
$100,000 prize in the past 12 p.m. last Wednesday. Three dollars richer. George gets Kin, who is married, has 
months, hours later, George King--  the seller.s commission of lived in Terrace for 30 years. 
His winning ticket, No. who sold him the ticket and one per eent -- which coming here from Sasket. 
Bul le t in  _ ,o  one thousand chewanin1948• dol lars!on Ken's ticket What effect will the 
maklnghim a happy winner, hundred thousand have on 
to~c Ken? It will take the 
o{~ Foote, ticket pressure off him, he says, 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee dealed Lee said, he has declined to chairl~erson for Western and relieve any anxieties he 
rumours yesterday tht let his name stond, and wlil Express lottery says the may have had for the future. 
Opposition Leader Joe Clark not be running as a can- Terrace Moose Lodge lathe So far, he has not been 
has been in regular dldate in the election --  only. local distributor oi bothered or. harassed by 
telephone contact with him Which is ex-ee'nd .- I-- Western lottery tickets in opportunists wanting to 
in an effort to p~suade him called b,, P~,-'-' ~t.~.'~. Terrace. capitalize on his good luck. 
• r u n  ! r . ,  ~,~ , . , , , ,m, ;a  . .  . . to o the J~'rogresslve Trudeau .k. . . , . .  #.. ,. ~ In addltion to there being 
, ~ I IV I~| .~  S I U I  . • . , • Co, nservatlve candidacy of sometime in Juno D- '~" -  The d i s t r ibutorsh ip  three $I00,000 winners in 
the Skeen..a..F-nd.,~si.-R!..d~n:.g' escribed as ~' a"~e l~-  ~ s ~ n  of ten  per cent T,errace.dur!ng the ,past• 12 
• ~t,eetom]u~!eral4tba~ne" . . : .  ,~, .' . ~ :~ ~!n .Ter . ra~e (or..,usem months;,', 'qultea-few~'have 
[ l l i rk  tO ~ @ntad;-hha COll. phletlee, "in Ter/e~:"TI/~, • Km ,"HeW'~/" • I~s :, be~.  ~un t~0,0~ and  ode won 
eeraingthemitter;andth~t R.E.M. 'Lee Theatre, . a employed at Ocen0\Cmtent $I0,000 in'the BoxingDsy 
be did'conslder it for awldle. , Canadian Centennial project as a 4tuck driver. H~ has draw for the Western 
Having so ¢onsid~nd, Dr. iS named for Idm. " worked there for the I~St'13 Prov/ncial Lottery, 
I I , . " 
. . . . .  , 
. . . , .  
• , , • .  , , . 
, , . • , - ,  . . .  , 
Scene Tuesday morning at  9 a,m, on Highway S5 between Kitimat and Terrace, as: ambulance receives First Aid'. 
Miokey Johnson dispute in limbo 
All legal  p roceed ings  
against the District ,of 
Terraee have been dropped 
by Mickey Johnson 
Recreations Ltd., Terrace 
council learned last, night. 
Mickey Johnson, who has 
been involved in disputes 
with the district since 1976, 
presented council ~wlth a 
letter Monday night in- 
forming them he would be 
dropping his proceedings. 
"l~e two sides have been 
involved in legal disputes 
over the zoning conformity 
of Johnson's hop located in' 
the 4700 block Lazulle which 
council has designated a 
special zoning area with 
area and parking regulations 
not found In regular ,com- 
mercially-zoned areas, the taxpayers money," 
Johnson stated in his letter Johnson said, 
he was droppii~preccedings Council moved to file the 
as a result of a recent council letter and did not  indicate 
decision to consider resoning any action would be taken to 
the4700blockLazellewhena drop charges pending 
community plan is drawn up against Johnson for can- 
for Terrace. traveulng the zoning bylaw, 
To continue with "It's in the hands of our 
proceedingswould be "an lawyers , "  Mayor Dave 
unnenessaryexpcnditure of Maroney mated•- 
Chilean Dishwasher Gets Short Reprieve 
., V ANCOU.VER (~P) --  G,a: toher following refusal of his came after several -rou-* Interview lmao Maerlu, a-zz- ear-olu for o r.., 
Chilean who Jum~a'Yship in .app!!cation political ~e. luding the British 
he fears for his 
. . . . . . . . . .  • : . . . . .  " ' J  ...... . . ~;otumbia Federation o f  safety and his family's if he 
neamy ~luam~m -,t~, east Hew is forced to return ~ Chile, • as told of the stay by Labor 
Maytoseekrefugeestatusin immigration officer Jack ! , smt telegrams and where he opposed the 
Canada, was granted a Be.erl,~,o , .h . . .h  .... Am l e!t.ers to  Im.m|gration military regime,of Gmeral 
. . . .  s, ^ Im a " x ,L~ .. ."o',. ",,-'~ ,a,~,vuL "iv .NlllUSter I:$UQ UUllen asking 
,L~i,,.,~v~± onua, y m _:.s supporters' demonstrated him to rescind the de,~r Augusto Pinechet, , , 
.ame asalmt oeportauon outside the i . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  v- " He said he has information "'" 
-.,,-.'~"~" .,~'o ~ .e,~..~.~,~.o, --'~-- a . . . .  . . ; ! .as . . . v .  cauon oraer, an(l to grant ernbarrassing to the Chilean ~;.' epartment s , .vancouver Madrid l i i  mlgration department or- olfi,'oo n,..,..,,, . . . .  ~., ~..~ . .  • .~,_ tcal  asylum, n government  , : '  
~rcu  u temporary stay ox . . . . . . .  During his military set'- . . . .  did not know how long the. takennu-also b-Re--~-~'~ ms aeportatlon orner vim- sta- we ,d'a ~- ~- -"-^, -~ . v. j ,,,~ -v,u. vice, he said/his duties in- 
,~,,..I; u, ,~.~-~, rnil/i cllull'mwi Of dang review of his case, ' S t - - . ,  n . .h  ----~-,~,- , , , the Van-, eluded eleanlng up torture 
Madrid faced immediate ~,,~:~--. : - . . : . . ,  ;~..%,,~' .¢ouver chapter of Amnesty rooms in a concentration 
deportation ~following- a ,.-.~,..mo.nuay. men....~ ~nternational; who said: camp before ct was visl(ed . ~. 
denialofhlsappeailastwsek app~c_at|onm e ~eoer.at We consider his life is by United Nations in- ~ 
,~un ol ~,anaua lor I ,tO I1 " ' by the immigration appeal a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t-e~i~ ~, i  gered. ' vestigators, ' i~ :  
~. . . .~  t -  ~, . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ppuat  the tmm~rl~. IoII:-?~PI~M,I~S FOR LW~. w~,u ,.  vun~uv~.ne  was boar~, . . , , . . . . .  "o -~:~'~ . . . . . .  - - -  Madrid, a student leader '~i' : 
ordm~ed deported last Oe-. ;~,=-~..,~e.;..^_ ,~,,.;.._ • ~aqrid, speaking through and supporter of Salvador ~" '  
. . . . . . . . .  , ,,v,,, w~aw~ an-mterDreter ,sald. in.an Allende before Allende's 
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Oont'd. From Pap 1 
Ohilean Refugee 
popularlyelected govern- 
meat was overthrown in 
1973, was later drafted into 
the Chilean army. After 
serving°two years he was 
discharged, then ordered to 
report for further military 
service. He decided then to 
leave the country, and 
escaped in February, 1977, 
snaking him a deserter under 
Chilean law. 
Friends arranged a job for 
him in Europe on a Greek 
ship, which he Jumped at 
Port Mellon, near Squamish, 
in May. He came ashore with 
another Chilean refugee, 
Luis Sanchex, 24, a union 
leader during Allende's 
government. 
The two men were ordered 
deported, but appealed. Ma. 
drid's appeal was denied last 
Monday, while Sanchez' 
appeal will be heard next 
month. 
Madrid, who has worked 
as a dishwasher since his 
arrcvai in Vancouver, was 
ordered deported as soon as 
practicable and told he must 
immediately find another 
country to accept him. 
Manitoba Oity 
we're not going out of here 
kicking a can." 
Large-seals taff reduc. 
tions were: announced last 
October at Inco Ltd., the 
economic heart o f  this 
northernnManltoba • mining 
community of 17,500. Now 
the pro~ncisi government 
has laid off 43 employees at 
its operations in Thompson. 
Still more uncertainty has 
.been caused by 1~ statement 
by lnco that it is considering 
the pc~ibility of a complete 
shutdown of its nickel mine 
for a minimum of four weeks 
this summer... 
"I can see a mass exodus 
of people out of here it they 
shut down," said Mayor Don 
MacLonn. 
"That's what I'm most 
Terraoe Man 
Wins $100,00 
Oon'l From Page 1 
" Most surprising of ali, says In this sense, Terrace 
Scott Foote, Terrace as a must be phenomenally 
community wins much more lucky, since this is an almost 
lottery money than it pays unheard of situation, in the 
out for tickets, world of chance. 
Is this my job, 
or isn't it? 
- :  . . . . .  - Fights for Lifo 
.~. - . . - . . . The government placed an 
- -  Former Thompson mayor "Peo- le  here .. . advertisement in weekend 
BrisnCampbell summednup - . - -  p?~ _ . . _  rea])ze newspapers for a director of 
~llng8 Will De (UflieuJ|, mat ma~k'~tin~ r in the  travel 
. ~e general attitude to more ,, . . . . . . . . .  e' --  - . they have a problem, said ;-~.,-,,.,, ,,,i,,Istr,~ at a 
, layoffs: in this already Don Pe~r - . . . . . .  ~^-  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ '  
. . . . .  , u o ~ . ~ u ~  a a l n ~ u  o~.,,. ~-000 a year economically hardpressed • • ',,---,~ . . . . . . .  employee m the muniapal , .^ , .  ,~,o. ,~  ~z 600 Ozard 
, community, saying: "We've -lan-'-"-*'r ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
v ,-,,6,,,, anc.. .too ta hn,,o received . * • got a damn good town and "B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ut nobody s batchmg. Ozard was fired" from the 
instead they're pulling .'p 
their socks and trying to do 
, something about .it. These 
people are fighting back." 
SHOW 'RIGHT SPERIT' " 
Deputy mayor • Af  
Richardson said the com-" 
munity cannot afford self- 
Pi!'Y~Ve could aH crawl into 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The the Job through political 
provincial government has patronage. 
~uled advcrtish~ for a 0card launched a court 
~ t o  flu the job Bill action last week, seeking a 
contends belongs to British Columbea Supreme 
him. n Court declaration that he is 
still employed. He said that 
if 'he didn't ~receive the 
declaration, he would sue the 
government for wrongful 
dismissal and damages 
againsto, his professional 
reputati6n. 
DATE SET " 
He said Tuesday the court 
job on Feb, 16 by Provincial will decide on "the 
Secretary :Grace McCarthy declaration issue March 22. 
workmin.uten aft~ ' he  As  well, the government has 
• until March 29 to file its 
The firing "came after he complete detente against all 
placed an °d in  local news- his charges, Ozard said. 
papers thank ingsevera l  
Social Credit cabinet Asked if he would apply for 
ministers, includidg Mrs. the job again, Ozard said: 
McCarthy, forlheiping him "No, I already have it. I t  
find work. McCarthy was wouldn't make a lot of sense 
apparently afraid the adn- to apply for a job I feel I 
made it appear Ozardgatned already have." 
caves, wring our hands and 
rear our hair. But we know 
that. If we don't show the 
right spirit, w~. won't attract 
industries up ~ 'e . "  
-- Reflecting .that • resolve, 
city couneil~ formed a 
steering com~tttee to in -  
vestigate wa ~y~:of bringing 
new bus ine~m~) Thompson to., 
offset helosses ofother jobf.. 
included on that committee 
are the provincial govern- / 
afraid o!~ They'lll pock up  merit, Chamber of Corn- 
and they 11 leave, sand they merce and Olfecinla of the 
won't he hack." LOSING . America. 
. JOBS:_ • ' . --. The conunittee i s to  meet  
• ". The municcpai, planning with Premier Sterling Lyon 
• ~ bradch has estimated that bx - and other cabinet ministers 
summer, the city may have 
- lost as many as 1,760 jobs 
through the Into and 
government layoffs and the 
resulting loss of jobs in 
service industries. 
The branch as estimated 
that for every 10 Jobs lost at 
Inco, as many as six jobs are 
next weeknto descuss a 
number of proposals aimed 
at feeding new blood into the 
city's economy. 
Proposals include a $1.5- 
million program to develop 
tourist facilities around the 
city, a flveyesr $15-million 
program to upgrade No. 391 
lost in service industries . . . .  ~gb~oY' :  ~into Thomp- 
'Translated into dollar~n,ii~'i~d.:~a~: $4-millinn 
value it means aloss of $24.7" C(min~unity "developm'ent 
million in Thompson," the plan over the next three to 
branch said Irma recent four years. 
report. Richardson said he is 
Butthepaopleappesrtohe opeful the meeting will he 
rising above the hard fruitful and give sustained 
economic reality • of the hope for economic stability 
situation, in the future. 
- .- . , : 
CORRECTION 
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Grain price 
war avoided 
Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan and his U.S. coun- 
terpart, Bob Bergland, 
reaffirmed Tuesday their 
intention to avoid a price war 
between Canadian and U.S. 
grain farmers. 
At a joint news confermce, 
the two expressed continuing 
support for an International 
system of reserve grain 
stocks to help stabilize grain 
prices in any new in- 
ternatl0nsl wheat 
agreement: n 
European and other grain- 
consuming countries have 
been pushing an alternative 
plan of fixed minimum and 
maximum prices for grain. 
c~avin ~ surpluses and 
markets led to 
sharp price comvetition 
between theU.S, and Canada 
during the 1960s and mine- 
mum prices were violated. 
Under the U.S.-Canadian 
plan, unsold grain reserves 
would he increased uring 
surplus years, lessening the 
priceroducing impact of the 
surplus, but reserve grain 
would he released inyears of 
scarcity when prices might 
shoot up. Consumer coun- 
tries would be expected to 
carrx part of the storage 
coat. 
In response to a question 
likening the U.S.-Canadisn 
pla~ to a cartel, Whulan said 
neidzer country should have 
any moral qualms on the 
subject since each has 
provided huge amounts of 
world food aid 
Tmosa countries that can 
afford to pay the full price 
should pay enough to give 
North American farmers a 
fair return on their work, the 
ministernsaid. 
AVOID FIGHTING 
Bergland said it would he 
unfortunate if Canadian 
grain farmers, for example, 
became engaged in "a 
knockdown, drag.out loser's 
fight against grain growers 
• in the United States for the 
benefit of some wsil-hncled 
third party." 
On an international grains 
agreement, the U.S. 
agriculture secretary said, 
"I think the governmmta of
Canada and the United 
States are in fundamental 
agreemant; now it's just a 
matter of getting down to 
talking about numbers." 
The minister and 
secretary also discussed 
U.S. cattlemen's complaints 
about Canadian livestock 
shipmen~ to the U.F. but 
reached no agreement,' 
Whelan noted that 
Canadian cattle take less 
than one-half of one per cent 
of the K.S. market and said 
Canada should not be subject 
to more cattle import 
restrictions. 
Bergland noted that 
Canada is the biggest 
customer for U.F. 
agricultural products. 
The two also signed an 
extension ~ of a 1971 
agreement to share 
agricultural data. 
Stressing the value of 
satellite data onncrops 
around the world, Whelan 
said, "We think this thing 
can he the blgges5 aid to 
agriculture and marketing 
that we have ever had." 
They agreed that satellite 
data had not prevented U.S. 
officials from recent errors 
in predicting the size of the 
Soviet wheat crop, but said 
that crop suffered extensive 
last-minute damage because 
of harvest rains. 
HUNT FALLS TO SEED 
DALLAS (Reuter) - -  Top- 
seeded Martina Navraillova 
advanced to the quarter. 
finals of a $100,000 women's 
tennis tournament Wed. 
~sday by defeating Lesley 
hunt  of Austral° )-0, 6-I. 
Tracy Austin won ,her 
secondronnd match against 
Helesa Anllot of Sweden 7.5, 
6-~, while third-soeded Betty 
Stove of the  Netherlands 
eliminated Nancy Riehey of 
the United States 6-3, 6.4 in a 
first round match. 
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TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM "C/ 
d 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
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Human Resources Minister earn a maximum of $160 a jurisdiction, benefcts should be provided 
Bill VanderZalm saidntodey week on unemployment '$140 TOO MUCH' on seme basis of need, rather 
it might be a good idea if insurance after holding a job "My guess is that if the than just automatically so 
unemployment insurance for 12 weeks and waiting two unemployment insurance much, which is a dis- 
paid to single men was weeksafterheislaidoff. The were to devise a way where couragement."n 
reduced to encourage them rate is based On the salary of instead they would provide Vander Zalm also said that 
to work. the individual, not on his those benefitson the basis of if persons were willing to 
Vender Zalm said in an need. need, that is if a guy's ingle, work for no more than $4 or 
intervcew that instead of Apersenw0rkinga40-hour maybe $140 a week unem- $Sanhour, "industries could 
giving a sag amount to a week and earning minimum ployment insurance is too employ thousands and 
person, regardless of wage of $3 an hour would much. n thousands, maybe tens of 
whether he has dependants gross $120 a week. "It, on the other hand, he's thousands (morel people." 
or no[, unemployment in. "The unemployment in- a fellow with two or three The minister made the 
surance might work better if surance rates being paid are kids, $140 per week is statements whes asked to 
itwas based on need. a problem," he said, noting required. And maybe comment on the situation at 
• Currmtly, a person can that they fall under fed~al unemployment insurance Knapps's Garden Shop-- 
which he owns-- where two 
employees were. fired on 
$ 5  Monday. n ,000 to s tar t  new life The twomenweregiven 
Jobs paying $3.50 an hour last 
week after pressure from the and pass  on  in fo rmat ion  Downtown l~.astside 
Residents Assodaflon. 
REASONS GIVEN n 
The sliop's manager said 
OTTAWA (CP) --  an violence" in attempting to Hugo made in June, 1977, to Mondaytbey were fired be- 
investigators looking into RCMP Inspector said recruit sources within the 
Tuesday he offered a Front de Liberation du illegalities for the force, that cause they were sitting on the lunchroom table during suspected terrorist $5¢000 in Quebec (FLQ). "there was no violence or - 
1971 to get out of terrorism WATCHES UNIONS conscious Intimidation." the noon break: 
and possibly open a small It was the second day of He admittednto Goodwin Vander Zaim explained 
hosineas, n testimony for Hugo, who now the man might have been- that complaint was one in a 
Insp. Laurent Hugo told works at ' RCMP nintimcdated by the longlineofnineidentsstarted 
the McDonald royal corn- headquarters here in- presence of the public but by the tWO, and said they • were fired because they mission into RCMP vestigating "subversive ale- that it had not been con- 
wrongdoing that he would ments in unions and govern- seious intimidation, were asking foi"it. 
havegone as high as $10,000 ment institutions." He said the only un- 
had themanprov idedh im Hewasasergennt respv~-n~ez"r  fortunate aspectaboutthe 
with informainnon fellow sible for "recruitment of ' whole affair is that when the 
tm'urists, human sources" or in- two were fired, they were 
"It was 'to get him to formers in Montreal from UOLSTER BRUINS only ten hours short of being 
removed from the unem- 
change his life," Hugo September, 1971, to April, BOSTON (AP) -  Boston ployment insurance rolls. 
.headed by Justice David 197~.,intheanti-terrorist"G- Bruins called up minor 
McDonald of the Alberta Su- 4" section of the force, leaguer Jim Petrie Wed- The two were .reportedly dissatisfied with the wages 
preme Court. Much of Tuesday's, nesday to bolster the paidbythe nursery, and said 
The money would have questioning by commission National Hockey League they could make more 
come from funds for paying counsd Ross Goodwin and team's depleted goaltender 
informants, n the" three commissioners corps. Pettie, of Rochester money on unemployment 
Hugo said the offer, was dealt with whether the man Americans of the American insurance. 
made during a IT-hour in- was forced to go with police Hockey League, .was sum- When asked to comment 
terro~atlon of the man in or could have left at any moned after goalie Glllce on that; Vander Zalm' said 
annisolated motel north of time. Gilbert re-injured his ankle It's time ... ther: federal 
Montreal after he had been Hkgo told the commission Tuesday. Gerry Cheerers in government took a look at 
picked off a downtown the man, described as "case out indefinitely with a knee revamping their unem- 
street, number one," had been injury, leaving Ron Gra- program with an  .eye to 
But the money was never driving his ear in central hame the team's only ~d ing  bmeflts.b~/sed on 
paid because the man didn't Montreal when he was healthy goalie. . " 
cooperate. AH he got was $5 forced to stop by three 
to buy a meal. RCMP ears. 
The ease is one of four re- Hugo said the man was l 
ferred to the eommisslon last frisked and "invited" to I 
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: : .  " : ' P ' not  l ' ke  p ' t  o f f i ce  UIC to s ingle men should be r l sons  1 
• reduced says Vander Zalm ,ao,.s ,,.,..a. told tempts to reform the federal maximum-s.urtty suspended fo r f i vedays for  Tuesday government cannot prison system have failed penitentiary in Ontario, was unspecified reckons. 
i keep rlmrdng the penal sys- because of piecemeal "still there," " "He has not committed an 
tern as it does the post office, measures that did'not go to The subcommittee report , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  offence that would justify hns 
Liberals and Progressive the heart ofnthe problem, crittmzeu ~zcnaruson for . . . . . . . . . .  telling Millhaven guardf not ' cusmtssaJ, xeomans sara. 
Conservatives on the 
Commons justice committee 
told Blais his proposals to 
control prison employees do 
not go far enough. 
• They zeroed in on one that 
would make the Canadian 
Penetentiary Service. a 
separate employer under the 
Public Service Staff 
Relations Act. " 
A special Commons 
subcommittee last June 
recommended that the 
service be made independent 
of both the Public Service 
EmplOyment ACt and tbe 
Public Service Staff 
Relations Act. ,- 
The subcommittee had 
been told by penitentiary 
officials that it is practically 
impossible to get rid of a 
prison employee because of 
the grievance and ad- 
judication procedures and 
policies under the two acts. 
But Biais replied that the 
service has not used the 
Public Service Staff 
Relations Act procedures 
often enough to test hem. He 
said that in 38" cases, there 
ha  been 18 in which action 
against employees was up- 
held under the act. 
In the others, seven had 
been overruled, five had 
been partially upheld, and 
the penitentiary service had 
withdrawnneight prior to a 
hearing. 
SAYS STATISTICS 
MISLEAD 
"Mark MacGaigan (L--  
Windsor-Walkerville), 
chairman of.both the justice 
committee and its sub- 
committee, said the sta- 
tistics are misleading. 
Subcommittee members 
had been told clearly by 
penitentiary officcals that it 
was next to impossible to act 
against employees under the 
civil service legislation. , 
• MacGuigan added that he 
believes a.ll previous at- 
Simms Holt t L-- 
VancouverKingsway). 
a 
member, touched the subject 
of discipline when she asked 
whether Warren Richard- 
son, president of the union 
local at Millhaven 
year- by former solicitor- come along for a talknwith 
said the force may have used read into the 
"physical or moral recorda signed statement by ::i 
' Vancouver  , 
Exp los ives  
by. Delta police. . -'. 
An investigation i to the 
Fifteen recruits fromthe 
BRITIST Columbia Police 
Academx--using bomb- incident was continuing. 
detecting police dogs-- were 
searching today for unex- 
ploded projectiles onnthe S e i n e r  
police range in this 
municipality near Van- 
- "  Sank The search was being con- ducted in rite aftermath ofan 
explosion on the range 
Sunday which injured a 
young army cadet. (CP) --  The 56-fcot seiner 
BriannHampsen, i3, a Cape Calvert sank outside 
member of a Ladncr cadet the harbor of this Vancouver 
corps, was on a supervised lfland community Menday 
outing on the range when he just minutes after a tug 
andanumborofethareadets lzflled it from recks at the 
wandered away *from the harbor entrance. 
main group..  A spokesman for Canadian 
Police saia the youths Fishing Co., which owns the 
found an unexploded tear hoat,nsaid the seiner ran 
gas cannister and attemvted aground early Monday and 
to open it with a rock. It was stranded all day. A tug 
exploded, blowing off part of eventually pulled it free, but 
oueofHampsen'shands.The t e sesier's hull had been 
exploolen also resulted in extensively damaged and 
minor gas-related injuries to the vessel sank in 40 fathom~ 
four other cadets, of water. 
Hampson, a resident of The official said no one 
Ledner, wan reported in was injured in the incident 
good condition. The other but 35 tons of herring aboard 
tour cadets were treated at the ship was lost. Herring is 
hospital and discharged, worth about $1,000 a ton. 
Delta police said the range The Cape Calvert was 
is used by many Vancouver being used as a packer boat. 
area police departments. Nsuoose Bay cs about 110 
They also said the type of kilometres north of Victoria 
projectile found by the on the east coast of Van- 
cadetS was not a type used couver Island. 
/] n 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
' • .AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent. 
to~)wn plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
fie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and lest 
months rent and drive away. 
• : " EXAMPLES 
Based on 35 month lease 
18 F 250 pickup 78 Econoline Van 70C 100 Chev pt 
$141.00per month S13&00per month S129.00per month 
ease end price lease end price lease end price 
S:!,175.00 S1,975.00 Sl,O7S'00 
,or:simply return or simply, r etoCn or simply return 
71 camaro HT 7S Zephyr Sedan 7e Dodge Van 
1139.00per month S124.00per month S129.00per month i 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
N,025.00 $1,825.00 $1,875.00 
, er s!mply return .or s!mply return or simply return 
7S Fiesta 3 dr. 78 F150 4 x 4 78 Olds Cutlass 
$9t.00 ~r  month alaS.00 per month j S13~.00 per month 
lease,end price lease end price lease end price 
$1400.00 $2,275.00 $2,025.00 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
" ' FOR FuRTHER INFoRMATION 
CALL LARRYHAYES-  R ICHARDS 
to co-operate with an ad- The guard did not work for 
miaistrative inquiry into a nine months last year 
1976 riot the MPs said was because of the sub- 
precipitated by a guard's committee's proposals, but 
insults to prisoners, he was paid anyway because 
Penitentiary Com- the penitentiary service 
missioner Donald Ysomans could not figure out what to 
said Richardson had been do with him, 
~--,- ~---.'~'- . , ,  ~ .... .. ' ~,~ "7 
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The first great skyscraper in America was the 47-story Singer Building in New York City, 
built in 1908. 
We're here to 
.help protect 
your travel dollars. 
As of Februaw 21stall travel agents and by the fund. (This applies to all travel 
travel wholesalers must be registered with services boug ht after. February 21, !978.)  
:theProvincifil'Government and contribute WhenYou're making traveiplans, deal ~ 
" tO aspe.cia!.,trbvei assurancefund. Then if W th a c'o.mpany that displays the Provin- 
you iose~adeposit or have to make dupli- ,cial cer~tification i its office.That way 
cate.paymeot:for services when a travel your travel dollars will be insured. 
"% 
firm goes OUt bf busine§s, y0u'recovered .- 
" : " j  ", 
'!... : For more informationbontact: ":~, 
Regis trar o f Travel Services, 
.~,.:: Mi.nist.ry of  Consumer and Corporate A Hairs, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
" ..... :' VancoUver, B.C.'VGB IX4. 
.... ~" * : ,668-2911 
L 
COLLECT 987-7111 
, BELMONT LEASINO LTD. 
!110 MARINE DRIVE 
' NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0N79A 
; . , ,  - . /  
I1 Columbia Ministry of Consumer and Corp0rate Affairs 
(.Rafe Mairl Minister . 
t 
I 
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EDITOIIIAL: • - .  • . . . .  
Free Show 
: One after another " f i ve  times in a row, on the 
:Monday night's news, as Lloyd Robertson 
ade~ptly read it  out for television viewers to see 
andtoo hear; the Story was of a hostage taking 
'incident, usually including terrorism. 
• First was. the PLO assault and killing of bird- 
watchers on the Israel coast, that quickly grew 
withthe seizure of bus loads of tourists, ending 
when all the•hostages had been crowded into one 
.bus.Whentsrael i  troops came on the scene, the 
• terrorists had set fire to the crowded vehicle and 
.'tossed hand grenades inside. Carnage and over 
:forty.dead. ' - - 
• The next item dealt with Moluccan terrorists 
:in cultured and friendly little Holland. That 
.~overcrowded miniature monarchy had given a 
borne and livelihood to mostly Moslem refugees 
from the Pacific islands of South Molucca - -  and 
i thiswas.the third hostage taking incident by the 
same group in. under three years. 
• The  next three items on the news covered 
~ hijackings and hostage takings in the U.S. and 
.Eastern Canada..The theme surprisingly the 
• same: invade someone's property, hold innocent 
:people-.with death threats, demand .huge 
: amounts  of cash and transportation - -  usually by 
• air . - -to Safety in a "neutral" country Such as 
:Cuba; meanwhile grabbing the news spotlight for 
periods froma day up toseveral weeks. Then-  
a sudden end; usually (hut not always) failure 
for the terrorists, death or varying kinds to the 
innocent hostages, and the destruction of planes, 
busses, trains and buildings worth tens of 
.millions. 
Watching the accounts on television, reading 
about hem in the papers, the public tmdoubtedly 
does get "entertainment value" from it all. 
People, unfortunately, do derive a vicarious 
(second-hand). thrill or "kick" out of "murder 
steries".renl -- fictional. The shockers on the 
screen-- Jaws~ Earthquake, Exorcist, Towering 
Inferno; "~K. . . :  and-:simiIar horror-dramas 
are grill i~u/'inl~ .millions of dollars into 
producers POckets from tens of millions of us 
willing'to pay good money, for the privilege 
o f~ frightened .and ailnw~'to witness the 
deaths • and. de~-ti'uction, by fire, water, air, 
Weal~ns aiid c~elty of human beings. 
• i Onewundersif the current preoccupation with 
hijac,kings'and'terrorism  not simply the 
l~OjecUon of :our: own interest, mass preoc- 
cupation Or compulsion tobe entertained in such 
fashion,, carried: to the ultimate mode. From 
bedside ?'Fairy Tales". such as Hansel and 
Gretei, i to ?murder mysteries" in books, to 
slaughter and.mayhem onthe movie screen, to' 
" Ibe :~aCy"Of l ,  ithe. : f .a in i ly~l i~ i'ooni ov~i  
~.s.~iC~. ~n~ ~b~,?in :tulI,: livfng Coior, as ~ 
large as life itself,, day by day, no longer• fiction 
but intruth--  around the world. I 
Just.ascountries are said to get the govern-[ 
ment heydeserve, so,perhaps the world is only I 
isimilarly, getting the News it deserves. And -- [ 
honflfying and tragic though this may sound"  
lov_mg, enjoying, and thrilling to every moment 
• They. Don't Shoot "Newfies" -- do they? 
• St. Anthony, Newfoundland, March - -  As part 
of  a concerted effort to support the annual seal 
.hunt.in Newfoundland a week-long festival of 
.cultural events was held by this community on 
.the northern tip of the province, commencing 
• March 8.  ' 
Roy .Pilgriml Vice-president -~f the 
ProgressiveRights Organization, a group which 
grew. out. of the Newfoundland Society for the 
protection ofthe, seal hunt in 1976, says the 
purpose ~ of, the,festival to introduce Newfonn- 
dian's heritage and tradition tothe international 
media covering the seal hunt in this community 
of 4;000. 
On March 9 at the harriot Curtis High School in 
t. Anthony, the Mummers, a St. John's 
eatrical troupe with a Canada-wide reputation, 
enacted a play called "They Kill Seals Don't 
They?" 
• More than 5O of David Blackwood's evocative 
prints depicting life in the fishing communities of 
B0navisia Bay was.on exhibit and the Grenfell 
Handicraft centre.held a display of crafts made 
from seal skin, ivory and labradorite, a semi- 
~cio.us.'stone found' only on: Seeley Island off 
ra.dor. :Films ,were also shown, ineluding l
VarickFrissell'sfilm "The Viking" produced in 
I 1930, . " -. Fifteen grade 10 and 11 year students from Bloor..C011egia{e. in Toronto, travelled to St; Anthony as part of an exchange program with students, from 'the local high school, 
r - ' ~ T E R ~  
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
The following list is the LUMBER GRADER. 
most recent available from T.B.A.. Out of Town. 
Canada Manpower (Canada Barriere, B.C. 
Employment and Ira- Must be qualified and well 
migration Services) in experienced. 
Terrace. Unless stated 
otherwise these job op- PULPING OPERATORS. 30 
portunities exist within vacancies, tarting rate $7.71 
Terrace township. Ap- per hour, Watson Island, 
plicants should •apply in Prince Rupert. 
person to Canada Em- 
ployment Centre. 4630 
Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-7134, 
The Terrace HERALD will 
appreciate h aring from any 
persons obtaining jobs 
through seeing this notice. 
INSTRUCTORS, Open 
vacancies, $9.00 (D.O.E.), 
Required for instructing 
courses such as Crafts, 
Business Vocational 
A~ademic, General. In- 
"terest. Gardening and 
Landscaping. 
SENIOR AR- 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT- 
SMAN, I opening, $8O0415OO- 
month, (D,O.E.) 
Must be experienced 
assisting in producing ar~h- 
itecturni working • 
drawings, assisting in 
writing in general office 
work. 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, 1 
v a cancy .  $5 . (  
(D.O.E.). 
Must be experienced, 
minimum two years should 
have some buying, 
budgeting, planning ex- 
perience. 
COOKS, various openings, 
..Z~hr. and up, 
Speciality cooking. 
SECRETARY, .I opening, 
$7,800.00 annually,. 
Must have minimum of 
two years experience in 
industry -related ,to :this 
position. " -- • 
m 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 0penin~, 
salary by commission.~. 
REGISTERED NURSE, 2 
openings. $'/.90 per hour. 
Required in medical 
surgical shift work, 8-4, 4-12, 
12-8. 
SAWFITTER, I vacancy, No 
ticket, $9.60 ½ hr. to $9.80 V~ 
hr. for cert. 
Must have minimum of 
one years experience car- 
bide and land. ~ 
INDUSTRIAL ELEC. 
-TmC]AN;~a, v'~ey,:: iLW~ 
Must be certified. 
Must have experience, 
preferance grade 12. 
MILL MACHINE 
OPERATORS, 20 openings, 
starting rate $7.71 per hour, 
Watson Island, Prince 
Rupert. 
Preferance grade 12, must 
nave previous experience. 
PROGRAM MANAGER 
BOOKKEEPER, 1 opening, 
$180.00 p?.r week, In Terrace. 
Must have bookkeeping 
experience, required to do 
payroll staff supervision etc. 
FALLERS, 9 vacancies, 
I.W.A. rate and up, Out of 
Town. 
Must be fully experienced 
in this trade. 
AUTO MECHANICS, 
various openings, $9.oo hr. 
up to ? (D.O.E.) 
Must be Journey person. 
WAITER~WAITRESSES, 
various vacancies. Various 
wages. 
Should have experience', 
serving of liquor. _ 
SPEECH THERAPIST, 1 
opening, $1450-$1721 per 
rdonth. 
Complet ion  of  Grad  work  
in speech pathology 
essential. Experience in 
educational environment. 
PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT. 
1 opening. $4.00 (D.O.E.) 
Must be fast accurate 
typist (60 w.p.m.) some 
hooking, reception work, and 
l~lone. 
MEDICAL SECRETARY, 1 
vacancy, $800.00 per month. 
Must have typing ex- 
perience, S0 w.p.m. 
Reception Billing ap- 
" p0intment etc. 
GRAPPLE LOANER 
OPERATOR, 2 openings, 
$100.00 per day (D.O.E.) In 
Stewart. 
Must . be capable ex- 
perienced operator with 
logging experience. 
~NSTRUCTION . 
~FOREMAN;-I' 0.l~n'm. g:~8.00 
~er liour~."l~ Ste~va~. '-: ~' 
Building " grade, 
Edltw's Note: , • 
Publication of a letter It1 the Letters To The Edit~ colums of this 
he l l ,  per d~es not meen tt~t either the publishen, not the edltor or st~f 
res~mibilily for l~e. "the ~ columns are provided as a needed 
Ix~blic service, wh011y wllhoot dlarge, to enable persons Of all ~11~ Of 
life, all. racial and re l ig i~  and levels of educmlon to express 
1heir o~mporsonal convict|ons. Weshould ren~ndall lett~ wrlte~ fl~t 
Imblicatims of their letters in any nev~l~Per does not al~olve ~ from 
legal action if they are libellous, slanderous or fraudulent, and w~uld ask 
1hem to keep their I~nguage withln the bounds of deceny if they wish t0 
havelhem published. "rheedltor resorves the right to edit for pu~ Of 
' ~'evlly and good taste, c~ly and the right to refL-~e publication Of .~ 
leffer that, In his oplnlo~ are not fit to I~'int. 11~1s right, ho,~ver, will 
only be ezerdsed after careful comlderation, and e ly  with regret, when 
it appears there is no alternative. . - 
E.S, 
• Letters 
Likes Editorials 
There was talk a few days 
ago that the local council 
• would be ul~datin~ the 
The Editor 
The Daily Herald 
Terrace, B.Ci 
Terrace Tourist Guide~ We 
hope that they will" carefully. 
read the editorial on 
Tuesday, 21 February, and 
possibly consult you on the 
other amenities of our 
locality. 
Finally, Into sure that most 
people would agree with me 
that your efforts to put the 
local unemployed in touch 
with employers is very 
commendable, and I wish it 
everysuceess. However, your 
editorial, which seems 
to imply that the •.local 
R.C.M.P. are being slack 
in their jobs is hard to 
believe. I am sure that they 
will reply to y~)ur column 
with proof that you were 
wrong. . 
Your ver~itruiy 
W.T. Godden 
Dear Sir; " -" 
Though it was .stated in 
your pxper some 'time:ago 
that the daily mistakes in 
printing your newpaper were 
caused by a computer 'ac- 
ting up' it is ..good to note 
that there have been much 
fewer mistakes-than before 
during 'the past week or 
more. However, mistakes 
made and 'I would like. to 
lmow .. this will probably be 
rectified, in forsecable near 
future. 
Th~'e is One aspect of the 
paper which.has hown, a 
great improvement-th~ 
editing of the paper. Thank 
you Mr. Senior for indudlng 
in you paper editorials that 
are topical and interesting 
especially to this area. 
News .release from 
• Iona Oampagnolo 
Sk~na. MP .Iona..Cam- service 'clubs and volunteer 
• ~guo~ nas protested in !he or.gan!zations and fairly 
~ronseat possmze terms me prtcea ' retail goods, an~ 
.con.tents.ofa CBC-TV report further the  excellent Con. 
mst, w_ee~ in.at, was severey trlbut~Rn of Canadians from 
crmcm o~ .~umat. ___ other)]~ds to the ulultral 
_m.a  .zett~ to. t;tst; grow~0fKitimat. ' '. 
uresment Ag donnson, FurtJller, Campagnolo 
CamPagnolo describes t.he stat'es~at Kltimat's mood is ~ 
~,~tu~. reprot prepared oy one'oft~.utiousoptim~'mi, not 
x , -~.rv  vancouver as general~, depression : as  
"totally.biased". in its portrayed by the television 
suggestion that Kitimat is report. • 
Campagnolo c ncludes her 
letter with "Kitimat is 'a 
darn decent place to live and' 
it deserves better treatment 
from CBC". 
Editor's note; See full copy 
of letter in '~Letters" column 
on this page. • 
"'rife with social problems". 
Campagnolo goes on to 
point out many of the 
positive aspects of Kitimat 
life including, superlative 
recreation facilities, orderly 
planning, vigorous business 
and labour elements, active 
./. : '~  '~ 
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"1 see a mistake ab'eadv - vou'l'e got .wmrwi f  listed as head ~!/" the lumselu~kL "'
New Ferry Service Galled inadequate 
VICTORIA (CP) --  The Recreation and Con- 
new mid and north servation Minister Sam 
coast ferry service Bawlf, the minister 
plan announced • responsible for the crown- 
Monday by the British ownednB.C. Ferry Corp., is 
Columbia governmmt will "half-hearted and cynical." 
fail to adequately remedy "Tbe Social Credit govern- 
the area's'"transportatior meat has dashed hopes of 
problems, Don Loekstead Brctish Columbians in 
(NDP--Mackenzie) said coastal communities who 
Tuesday. have been waiting for a full 
"Lockstead said in a news and satisfactory re- 
release the $12 million placement of the Northlasd 
scheme announced by shipping service 
Lockstead said. thesouthern terminus for the 
Northland Navigation's $4 ferry, but during the winter. 
million a year federal Tsawwassen will be the 
subsidy was discontinued in southern terminus. 
late 1976 and service to the CONNECTOR HEItVt'CE 
mid and north coasl has been The minister also said 
m a state o! flux ever since private shippingneompanies 
No. 93 service con- will be contracted by the 
necting Prince Rupert, prownce to provide service 
Ocean Falls and Bella Bella between Kincolith. Port 
with the south on a year- Simpson and Prince Ru- 
round basis. He explained pert,nand belween Ocean 
that during the summer Falls. Klemm. Namu and 
months, Port Hardy will be Bella Bella. 
Protests GBC, ,view of Kitimat 
Mr. A1 Joi~tson,; "' 
President 
Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation 
1500 Bronson Avenue 
P.O. Box 8478 . 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIG 3J4 
'Dear Mr. Johnson: 
This is to protest in the strongest possible 
terms a report on Kitimat, a city in my con- 
stituency, prepared and aired by the.CBC-owned 
Vancouver:television station, CBUT, during the 
Week of March 6. 
;The feature-length report, by Ms. Geri Baler, 
described a g loomy community, lacking in 
amenities and rife with social problems uch as 
drinking, marital breakdown, wife-beating and 
mental disorders. The general impression left 
with the viewer was that Kitimat was an 
isolated; industrial town stricken with social 
~ncer  an'd• best avoided. 
Your reporter has not only presented a
grossly-biased, totally unbalanced view Of 
Kitimat, but I suspect done this thriving com- 
munity a grievous disservice. 
KiUmat, infact, is probably the most stable;_ 
prosperioous, well-planned Community in.my 
r~dii1~."~:'Its ' municipal serVices~and ,il~- 
frastructures are better than those for virtually 
any community of its size; public access to 
recreation facilities, both indoors and out, is 
superlative;, the standard of education and sociai 
services is comparable to any in the province; 
the price of retail goods is fair and the choice is 
adequate; business big and small, and labour 
are both efficient, vigorous forces within the 
community. Moreover, Kitimat is a top-drawer 
example of Smoothh integration of large num- 
bers of immigrants, and has a large catalogue of
active service clubs and volunteer organizations 
working for its betterment. 
• Had your reporter delved eeper, she would no 
doubt have discovered, as well, a mood of 
cautious optimism, not general depression, and a 
determination (one that I share) to see Kitimat 
reach its full potential in all aspects of life. The 
least one might expect is balance. 
In short, Kitimat is a darn decent place in 
which to live; and it deserves much better 
treatment from the CBC. 
I remain, 
Yours very truly, 
Iona Campagnolo, M.P., 
Skeena 
I.i).B.C. Grant Available 
Good drivers use their mirrorS, mail. 
You can always tell experienced drivers from To be eligible, a person must have been a 
beginners by •how much they use their mirrors, single male, under 25 years of age at any time 
An experienced driver Uses his mirrors more ,  dm:ing the 1977 insurance year -- March 1st,' 1977 
much more; Researchers in 0ne'study observed toFebruary 28th, 1978; owned avehicle or been'a 
that experienced drivers glanced at their real" principal operator ot' a vehicle during the 1977 
viewmirrors five times more often than novice insurance year; not accumulated more than five 
drivers and they used their Side mirrors more "Point Penalties" between January 1st, 1977 and 
than twice asoften. Some expertssay you should September 30th, ~[977; not owe the Corporation 
cheCk the mirror at least•once very five any money; and the vehicle must be free of 
seconds, claims for which any payment has been ma(le for 
An ~ experienced river uses his more ef- collision, property damage or. bodily injury 
feetively too. While thenovice may use the (excluding no-fault accident benefits); not ben 
mirrorsonly when changing lanes or merging, part o fa  fleet, and not be .used for deliver'y 
,the expert is constantly scanning the scene :purposes Unl.ess it is owned and 
behind for Clues• to what might happen. He will single male trader the age of 25. operate,d by a 
spet the:recldess peeder weaving in and out People complying with these requirements 
~hind]~imand won't be caught off gua~'d when should submit a completed application form 
the driver. Suddenly guts ]n front of him: before April 1st, 1978. 
An  experienced~iver takes the time to clean 
hismirr,0rsand adjustthem properly. Even the British Columbia drivers are Buckling Up. 
experieh'ced ~ivei. is'handicapped by the limited The outcome of a provincial study conducted in
rear field'of Viewwhich is why the driver still has 
to turn hi! head to check f0r blind spots. March, August and November 1977 on the use.of 
seat belts indicates that more than seven out of 
:" .... : ' : ten Vancouver and Victoria drivers make use of 
Safe DHving. incentive Grant'--Safe Driving seat belts and drivers in othercommunities are
'Pays, .,. ' " ,. • rapidly catching up. 
The programme recognizes an individual Front seat passengers showed a marked 
driver'S safedriving performance. Applications' improvement i  buckling up. The survey clearh. 
for theSafe Driving Incentive Grant must be indicates increased use and that" BritiSh 
made directly to the Insurance Corporation of Columbia drivers take their ~rsonal safety 
British.Columbia and not to Autopian agents, seriously,, yet ,there is still room for ii~- 
Forms ~re available at  Motor Vehicle branch provement inthe n~umber Of people wearing seat 
offices f0rth0se who did not receive them in the belts; ' ~ 
, / // 
Insufficient evidence to summon 
Abrams on Obstruction charge 
girl's mother, who testified 
at a preliminary hearing in 
January, 1977. n 
Rodgers claimed the 
prosecktion isrelying on the 
"perjuries" of the girl'! 
family to convict him. 
Rodgers' county court rial 
will reconvene May 29 in 
Chilliwack. The trial was 
adjourned Feb.n17 after fcve 
days of hearings, n
Judge A. H. Kelly Monday 
fixed s date of July S for 
Raymond svencer Rodgers, 
~e 42-year-old planning 
consultant charged with 
having sexual intercourse 
with a 13-year-old girl, 
Monday attempted unsuc- 
cessfully to lay an ob- 
struction of Justice charge 
against a Matsqui 
prosecutor. 
Hesonght to charge Crown 
counsel Gary Abrams with 
refusing to recommend a
perjury charge against he. 
Unemployment 
figures up 
OTTAWA (CP) - Govern- Ed Broadbent, New D~o-  
cratic Party leader,ntermed 
the official one-million mark 
a "symbolic ~turaing-point," 
But he held out no hope the 
government will act now. 
They will wait until late 
April and announce 
measures "in the context of 
an election campaign," he 
said. A federal election is 
expected this year, likely in 
June. 
PASSING BUCK 
Canadian Labor Congress 
president Joe Morris called 
for a budget which aims at 
creating jobs in the public 
sector." "The present 
government attitude of 
leaving everything up to the 
private sector is little more 
than .an effort to pass the 
back," Morris said. 
Employment Minister Bud 
Culler said [he breaking of 
the one-million barrier was 
not unanticipated. Govern- 
merit ineeatives which went 
into effect Jan. lnand which 
were aimed at spurring 
economic recovery, had not 
yet had an impact, he said. 
The tmemploymcot rate 
went up in four provinces 
last month and declined in 
six. 
meat fcgures showing that 
unemployment i  February 
smashed the one-million 
harrier for the first time 
brought renewed opposition 
demands today for swift 
action to create jobs. 
-Statistics Canada, in its 
regular monthly report on 
the labor force, said there 
were 1,007,000 actual 
unemployed last month, up 
from 991,000 in January and 
932,000 in February last 
year. 
But the jobless rate, ad- 
justed to take• seasonal 
changes in the work force 
intonaccount, s ood at 8.3 per 
cent. That was the same as 
Janusry's and up from eight 
per cent in February, 1977. 
Tree figures brought calls 
from opposition and labor 
critics for, immediate steps 
to increase mploymmt. 
Conservative Progressive 
.'finance critic Sinclair 
S tev~s  called fo~; a new 
budget, saying the country 
.-cannot olerate one million 
-'out of work. His call was 
~'*echeed by James McGrath 
"(PC-St. John's East), who 
~said the jobless have a better 
.chance of winning a lottery 
• •prize than finding work. 
Redgars to stand trial on 
charges of contributing to 
juveni le  de l inquency 
defamatory libel and two 
counts of breach of under- 
taking. 
Following his Monday 
court appearance, Rodgers 
attempted to swear the in- 
formation against Abrams 
before justice of the peace 
Pat Dickie, but left after a 
brief private discussion with 
Dickie. 
SWORE INFORMATION 
He then went to the 
RCMP officers. 
Rodgers has also written 
to Gordon Fairweather, 
Canada's human.- rights 
commissioner, asking him to 
intervene under provisions 
of the new federal Human 
Rcghts Act. ' 
Rodgers claims the law 
discriminates against older 
men since it rarely 
prosecutes young mm for 
having sex with underage 
girls. 
He said Monday he is still 
provincial court in Surrey, 
B.C. where he swore the 
information. 
Justice of the peace Ross 
Snow accepted the in- 
formation, but ruled there 
was insufficient evidence to 
issue a summons for Abrams 
to appear in court to answer 
Rodgars' charge. 
Rodgars tried Jan. 31 to 
lay various charges against 
10 persenf, including At- 
torney-Gen eral Gar de 
Gardom, Abbotsford Mayor 
George Ferguson, Chilll- 
wack regional Crown 
counsel Jack Gibfon and two 
awaiting a reply from Fair- 
weather, 
Judge David Hinds, 
presiding at Rodgers' trial, 
has imposed a ban on 
publication of the name 
ofnthe girl, now 16, and,her 
evidence. 
Rodgers is accused of 
having sexual relations with 
her between August and 
December, 1975. 
He is also charged with 
having sex with the same 
girl after she turned 14, but 
Judge Hinds has ruled that a 
separate rial will have to be 
held on the second charge. 
Royal Insurance Co. of 
Canada said today that about 
25,000 vehicle owners in 
British Columbia bought 
non-compulsory automobile 
insurance from the company 
this year instead of from the 
provincial government- 
owned Insurance Corp. of 
B.C; 
Keith Barke~, B.C. under- 
writing and marketing 
manager for Royal,.said in a 
news release that 13,703 
comprehensive and collision 
po l i c ies - -wor th  $1.8 
million--have been proc- 
essed for 20,544 vehicles to 
date. 
M-B investigat ed 
Members of the Vancouver 
RCMP commercial crime 
sections have raided four 
banks, two homes, a law 
office and a chartered ac- 
countants firm seeking 
possible evidence of secret 
commissions paid to em- 
ployees at the MacMillan 
Bloedal Ltd. wood preser- 
~ng division in nearby New 
Westminster, B C. Inspector 
Keith Dane, said Monday. 
Dane, who headgd,,the 
ninemonth long in- 
vestigation, said financial 
and corporate records were 
seized March 8 by about a 
dozen members ofnthe com- 
mercial crime section armed 
with search warrants, n
It was the second time in 
six months RCMP havebeen 
asked by MacMillan Bloedel 
to investigate he possibility 
of secret commissionf paid 
to employees in companx 
divisions. 
" Dane said all the places 
raided by police March 8 are 
located in Vancouvernbut he 
would not elaborate. 
Gerry Haslam,npublic 
Private insurance 
cost  $2 m i l l i o n  secret commissions being accepted by employees of 
theirs" at the wood 
between Jan. 1 and Feb. 28, preserving divisian. 
relations director for 
MacMillan Bloedel, con- 
firmed Monday that the 
investigation was initiated 
by the company about nine 
months ago. 
Dane saidnthe company 
voiced concerns "about 
the deadline for 1978 public 
automobile infurance. 
Royal became the first pri- 
vate' insurance company to 
.reenter the B.C. automobile 
insurance market after the 
_New Democratic Party 
compulsory .third party 
liability coverage from ICBC 
four years ago. 
restricts priyate insurers 
such as Royal to selling only 
non-compnlsory, ..extruded 
insurance overage. ,Basic 
• compulsory public liability 
and property damage can 
still onlybe purehas~l from 
ICBC. 
Columbia forest ifldustry. 
involves wapping logs with 
other companies when a 
company" has either  too few 
or too man.,," logs on hand. 
David Fricker. senior 
vicepresident for law and 
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A B.C. Supreme Court 
action was launched by 
MacMillan Bloedel Dec. 5 
against a former employee 
and two firmf to-recover 
money it claims was ob- 
tained by contracts 
negotiated to the company's 
disadvantage. 
The action: filed by 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. and 
MacMillan Binedel In- 
dustries Ltd., is against 
Dennis Binstead, former 
ioggingntrading manager. 
Provinee:i,: .W On't 
e 
suppo_ gypsies 
• de;;is; "p~' lm'~ t  ion laws 
as to allow p~plefo come in 
VICTORIA tCP~ 
British Columbia govern. 
ment will oppose giving 
social assistance to a 32- 
member gypsy band in 
illegally--I . mean not 
legally--simply b~ause 
they have no stafUs':!any - 
where. " ":.'-: 
NOT B.C.'.~ t'(}NCERN. .%; 
"l don't knbw v,;h)'.British 
Columbia should, pick,:up t he 
tab for this:".- ; : .-- ,~: ,,. 
The'minister Said 'that 
eve~ if the .federal govt. n- 
mnnt allows the',,band._to 
remain in the ~c~Juntt:~(. 'he
doesn't think "B:C.:" shohld 
support it. --- 
corporate affairs in the Vancouver,neven if it is 
company ,said then that an granted refugee status, 
unnamed log trader was Human Resources ,Minister 
suspended because the BilIVander Zalm saidtoday, 
search warrant "cast asper- 
sions" which should be Vander Zalm said in an 
resolved before the trader interview he feels the group 
returnednto work. is a federal government 
responsibility, not a 
provincial one.. 
The g~sies were given 
emergency shelter and food 
by provincial welfare "l guess ff they were given 
authorities last week while refugeeship . .- .... refugee 
federal officials decided on status, they wo.uld stay,in 
their immigration status.n BritishColumbia nd we 
would probably have/to 
The aid was cut off at noon carry them on the welfare 
Friday,'but they continued to rolls. " 
remainin their hotel rooms. "'I don t th ink people 
Vander Zalm said the should he' coming into ~ the 
definitely will not pay for the country ' with • thai so'rt, of 
costs of the accommodation, start and with the attitude~:of 
now or in the future, let us do what we want to do 
NO CHARGES 
No charges have been laid 
at this time, said Dane, 
adding that the investigation 
will continue. He said police 
will be analysing the 
material they seized. 
Last October MacMillan 
Bloedel said that it had 
asked RCMP to investigate 
certain rumors concerning 
MB's log trading division. 
As a result, RCMP con- 
dkcted a search .of the 
company's log trading office 
here. Dane reported Oct. ~7 
that the investigation was 
concerned with "reports of 
secret commissions being 
The suit also named An- " "l think the immigration and  provide for 'us- by 
dersonMacKinnon Log Sales people will •have to pick up welfare. ' " • .C .  
Ltd. and Anderson- the bill," he said. "Frankly,. "And I'il fight picking up 
MacKinnon Log Brokerage I don't see that we should so the tab.' . . . .  
Co. Ltd. 
We're 
Listed 
Here! 
Not listed in our  
J o . . "  . ,?-~= IB.C. Tel Dwec'tory. 
IORA FN IMALHOSPITAL  : 635:20~10' ~" ':~i 
. .-o . . .  , ~ :~ . ~ .  
____ . 'DS BODY SHOP - 635-9410 
..' f , - .  ," { : : ? " . "  ' 
. -  . - ; . : , .d ' , ;  : ,  
TERRACE OIL  BURNER-SERVICES- -  63S~:dJ227 
BOOK .NOOK - 635-3081" ~-~. .~../. 
THE "HOBBY HUT - 635-9393 '  %- - . : .  , 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP .- 635-2238.'.~i.,.~,:,~,i 
ALL -WEST GLASS - 638-1166 . . . .  - :', ;".-'," 
-- ,. , /..~_ .~  . :  
K ~ "We are realistically There were ..1,458,260 
~: ; optimistic that the premium vehiclea registere¢l inB.C. at paid with respect to log Aeti aga Jnt I{CMP t°tai'inv°lvingap'theend°f'xm'thelasttra ng''' " [ on s prozimately 25,000 vehicles, llesnce year for which full Log trading, a common 
will exceed $2 million when statistics are available• practice in the British 
aft r car d otw290Royai, gents inB.C. ' e seize comp!e!e :re processing the.., " " "  ' 
~'  ~ ~l .~: . . . . . .  " ~. ~' . "'~' .-'~ :~ '::,~" ~i .F.ebrt~)':;!..r-u~.h~' B~. r .k~S~~\  , "¢.. ("  
• ti0n in Federaf~ourt against purchased it for ' ~s,~uo, " 
'threc members ofthe RCMP unaware that it hed been 
~:in connectio~ with the stolen. 
seizure of a stolen car. 
,,. Ronaid Dennl~.Pawluk, 29, 
and his wife Susan allege 
that in October, 1975, 
• '.'.Sergeant Robert Monroe 
lrvine, Sgt. Merlin Julius 
. Nan de Kinder and Constable 
Irwin Neville Axness per- 
mitted the registration with 
the Motor Vehicles Branch of 
:s 1975 Lincoln Mark IV car 
• that they knew to be stolco, 
thus validating its sale to an 
(Pawluk). 
The writ states that 
Tawluk had satisfied himself 
It alleges that on March 1, 
1976, Van de Kinder and 
Axness assaulted~ Ronald 
Pawluk by placing handcuffs 
on him and on the stone date 
the two seized the vehtde 
and detained the Pawluks in 
the Surrey, B.C. RCMP cells 
for 12 hours without allowing 
them a phone call. 
The Pawluks allege they 
suffered mental and physical 
anguish, not knowing the 
whereabouts of each other 
while they were held. 
Bursts of violence 
Scimtints have been puzzled 
for years by otherwise 
normal people who ex- 
pericoce bursts of unusual 
behavior ranging from 
.rudeness to violcoce, says 
Dr. Kenneth Livingston, 
chief of neurosurgery at 
Wellesley Hospital. 
In their suddenness and- 
nunpredictability, there 
episodes resemble seizures 
suffered by epileptics, 
It has been impossible to 
tell whether they are caused 
by similar activity in the 
rain, he said in an in- 
terview, because scientifcc 
tools to make the com- 
perison have been tacUng. 
.. The unusual behavior in 
nonepileptics and seizures in 
some forms of epilepsy do 
not' show up in electro- 
~neaphaiograms that record 
electrical activity in the 
outer surface of the brain, he 
said. 
Scientists and medical 
doctors' are .meeting at the 
i:Aer$ ./:Au¢oEg 
You may not know heads 
• or tails about coins, but here 
ate some money facts and 
fancies that you can bank on. 
_ Probably th'c~emallcst coins 
in the world were the Ne- 
l~alese 1/4 ~ dam which date 
from 1740~ They were so 
snuill" that 14;000 of them 
would weigh one ounce. 
- :  , - "  
hospital in cooperation with 
the University of Toronto 
and McMaster University in 
Hamilton to study abnormal 
behavior in the brain. 
He said the results are 
about double the projections 
for the" number of Royal 
policies the company ex- 
pected would be written 
Briefs 
HERMIT NOT PICKY 
If a h~mit crab can't find 
a discarded shell for a home, 
it crawls into any object that  
fits, such as the base 0f a 
brokQn light bulb. 
MORTICIANS CON, 
TRIBUTED 
A home is Boswall, B.C., is 
made of formaldehyde 
bottles collected " from 
morticians across the 
prairies. 
1~ISINS ABL~DANTn 
The United States 
produces mere raisins titan 
Australia, Iran and Turkey 
combined. 
Housewives. 
Pensioners! 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MONEY$ 
'Deliver 
• , .. 
O u r .  r • :  . 
Newspaper 
INCOME 
L 
TAX 
SERVICE  
635-2525 
'PEI~"$OkAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX pREPARATION 
- "NOAPPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
J~  
S]o  ... -- , l i p  
.46oa LAZELLE AVE. 
' TERRACE B .C .  
• f ,  , . 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
Free  - fo r  ONE month  cour tesy~of  THE ~,"::,~:, . , 
. DALLY  HERALD- -  " : " ="  , .. ~:~'-~:,.:,:, 
I f  you  Wishyour  Bus iness  " ' 
Phonelistedfor your customers Pleflsc C~ll| 635-63,)7'  . 
; :  " . , , . ,  " ) , ;  
I I 
OFFER IWAILABLE AT: 
4532 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
.~ ."  . , ,  
; : , "  _ > : . .  - • 
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Kits kal : d.ian C ntractors • um ' ( ar ia  o 
1 d i fi tg  e [ GiantS la lom Cr ipp ledby  
own n rs  am " ' C r ime ":" 
byJackStewart In the second lod, with Utowsid ot his 2n(I ot the | - -  • • ' " ~'~'"  ' S per g i . Y," 
In the first game of a 3 our lessthananlinuteandahal~ nite from Far row and [ TORONTO (CP) - -  TEe $l .5 'mi l l io"  'p ,o f i t  :after 
o/5 series on Monday night, gone, it was Litowsld /tom Peacock. j ..,. , . . , , .~ v,,u.J.~,,,.~ ' / / " ' ,  ~ ' ,  /~ McNamara Corp. of Toronto getting the o~hers to b[d high. '
Totem Ford put down Michaud and Farrow, Four ~..I. . . . . .  .....~ =~, . . . . .  [ . i / . ' . . :  ~.~ ' .'," :' ~.. =,, .,,u~= =,~uvv,,='u, o,~==.= o / • ~ ~..~ ;, ' won a $'7 l-mill ion contract in Rindress said that on the 
~eena Hotel 7 to 3 in and haff minutes lator it was 1.; .... ,h . .a , . .~ , .  . . . .  ,,,,=,~.; . . . . .  ,/,~-~:.~----. "/-~".?,~ . , ,=7~,~,,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . - . . . .  1973 with the Toronto Harbor tenders thpt  ware. to he 
Ter race  Commerc ia l  Scott Corp from James and a~ o,.,a ~ . . . .  ;,,,' ,,,,-,edJ " ~' ' ~  ~" ' ,"  Corm~misston after presmted~ '  made a deal  Hockey League action. Farrow. ' :.".,,,=,':,'~ "= ........ =~ . . . .  I " " • t A '~ i l "7~ d~l  , , , , :o~.  , .. . . . . . , , . ,  , agreeing to pay tWo com- approved~by McNamara the first period it was . j , . • . . . .  , ~ \  , . With13:26togoSkesnagot There was a total 0f24 . . . . . .  : ' ' .  . ~.~,---T". patit0rsa total of MI0,000 to vice-presid~nt- Albin Louis Totem s Rino M~chaud . .~ ~ ~ . . ~  ~.. aasia,~4 i,,, ~ . . . . . . .  a their only goal of the period minutes in minor penalties __  _ . .., ~ bid high, a former dredging quinlan that Canadian 
Jam,,= =f #~= 4.d~ moPb when D;ck Brown assisted with Totem being assessed J G . . . . .  " ~ ~ , ~  company president testified Dredge and Dock C0~ Ltd. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~-~.... ~ '~ 
Skeena's K o,, 7oi,,lor by Shape and Couture put themost with14 minutes and I 9andunder ~- . '~ '~, .  : ':. ~ Tuesday. Toronto be paid S675,000 and 
nsalst,',~ k,, S~o,, ~. ,~,,,,, . . . .  on in Totems net. Skecna Hotel got I0 minutes. J First : ~.~,....~/..~$,i~ . , Horace Grant Rindress, given a sub-contract for 
fieditamOg~nnd.qlm~r otem Ford were to scere The three star selection[ =~.. , .u^.. ;o^. - . _= "~! . ! . '~  ..- former president of J.P. demolition work on the I - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  saw the first one go to Tom J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~.o ~ ~' :~." -'" Porter Co. Ltd., said his project. one more when Mike Ford Michaud got his second of aesissted by Michaud. and 
the night from James and Litowsld put one over Pat Ford with 12:26 to go in the 
period. His first goal was ~ Hayes shoulder to end the 
a power-play when Skeena s period 6 to 2. 
Scott Freeman was in the sin Both teams scored one a 
piece in the third period. 
Skeena Hotel scored first 
at the 6:59 mark, when Dave 
Sharl)e assisted by, Brown 
and Scott Freeman put one 
past Totem's net minder 
Jerry Lamming in a wild 
scramble in front of the net. 
Totem got their final 
Farrow with 5 assists, 
second and third stars went 
bin for lnterferesce. 
Ford scored again with 701 
to go when Bob Peacock 
dcked upa beautifully set up 
mu from Tom Farrow. 
rl~ was a short handed 
goal, with Totems Lynn 
Krnelfng in the box for delay 
of game, by covering the 
to Rino Miehaud and Rick 
Litowsld, all of Totem Ford. 
More action this Thursday 
night at 9:00 p.m. when the 
same teams meet in the 
second game of this series. 
The third game will be at 
2:00 p.m. this Sunday ~-J 
ternoon, in what should 
i promise to be a hard hitting game. 
NHL players getting paid'., 
r BOYS 
9 and under 
. First 
Lou Johnson 
2nd 
Tony Clfft 
3rd 
James Hornet 
4th 
Jimmy Peag 
GIRLS 
tO to 13 
First 
Debbie Dormell~/ 
2nd 
Michele Johnson 
3rd 
Debbie Shaeffe¢ 
4th 
Kelly Garrett 
BOYS 
10 to 13 
First 
Rodger Fehr 
2nd 
Ben Johnson 
drd 
Kelly Johnson 
4th 
Sheldon Yasinchuck 
GIRLS 
14 to 18 
First 
Kristec Berg 
2rid 
Judy Re~lmolds 
BOYS 
14to18 
First 
Wayne Waiters 
2nd 
• . PierreFuchon 
3rd 
148.8 4S~hephen Grant 
1N.8 BlllyWaIters 
LADIES 
]60 .6  19 to 40 
171.2 First 
• Kathy Sereda 
Elan $1~Ypnyk 
3rd 
Carol Toop 
145.2 4th 
148.1 Pippa Chicoine 
MIENS 
151.5 - 19to40 "~ 
First 
162.2 Brian Dmton 
3rid 
Rudy Scholz 
8rd 
Bill Gab". :~ = 
4th 
134.4 Killisn Jtmgen ' 
138.6 
138.8 
143.4 
.1.s 
190,0 
"122,9 
127.9 
128.6 
129.6 
161.9 
166.1 
168.4 
132.2 
• 132.3 
132.4 
LADIES 
41 and over 
First 
Ann Waldie 172.1 
MENS 
41 and over 
First 
Allan (Scotty) Morrisonl40..~ 
~zd 
Bob Garrett'- . 140.8 
3rd . 
Bill Reynolds" i48.4 
4th 
C~lon  Watm0ugh 155.7 
company" was a silent 40-per- 
cent 
O'Neill said a comparison 
with the report and salaries 
re f~ed with the NHI.'s 
head office showed that the 
report was r l~t  on 12 per 
eem of the players. 
"Tree authenticity is 
suspeot," said O'Neill. "I 
Winners of Hiddea TimePrlaes were in the Ladies - -  Debble 
BrlanO'Nelll, executive Vice- don't Imow where"he gqt iuformaflon oam~ from this 8chaeffer~ and the Meas:'-- Dave 8fleMe,::PHsea were ski 
i lN l~ i~0f  the National figures from. Some ~~.~,~Noaeof~ the tl~'.,.have,~lyklnU~,~;::..',.,:.:'.~.:,i , : ;~:, i~:~,~.. .  : " : • .. : :~/:: : ;  .:, 
~t 'T~~~":~ .... :", ' O ' ~ d D o - ' ~ m s ; ' : t ~ e ' ~ ~  ~.. .  ::1 
sanmes o=all N]~ players "My maln concern wse the "dir~tol . -of -~N~acentral  . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
was 68-per.cent inaccurate, reportsaldsemeofthein[or- resistry, is in eharga of the 
mation wan from an NHL ¢¢mtractSreslatoredwith the HEALTH SURVEYED . . . . .  
executive. It may have hem 
given by a dub executive, 
but there's a big dMerence 
between the two, 
"We I~ve all  the contracts 
league, and Ellis:has not ¢11- 
vulged information about 
them. 
O'Neill said the NHL 
would not release the con. 
tract figures of the players, 
'~DKYO (C]P) --  One of 
every 8.66 Japanese is 
suffering from one or more 
ailments, and the number of 
.those seeing adoctor tends to 
partner with Mc- 
Namara and stood to make 
$1-mlllion profit from the 
contract, n 
Rindress was testifying 
under protection of the• 
CanedaEvidence Act w~:  
prevents any testimon~:.'IW 
gcves from being used 
against him in any fkture 
court prooecdL~s, 
Rindrees said he 
calculated that McNamara 
Corp., which originally had 
been considering entering a 
competitive bid of $4,5 
million, was going to make 
That deal, Rindress 
testified, was made wiffi 
Joseph Schneider, president 
of Canadian Dredge.n 
Both Rindress and 
.Schneider are unindicted co- 
conspirators and Crown 
witnesses in the Ontario 
Supreme Court trial, n 
Eleven executives and 
their nine dredging com- 
panees are charged with 
defrauding the federal and- 
n0ntario governments and 
the Hamdton and Toronto 
harbor commissioners of 
about $4.3 million, n 
. . . . " . . .  
on Spor ts  
DONATES FOUR : 
;HELLS 
.OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
.anadian National Spol;t- 
;roans Fund has donated 
'our pair-oared shells to the 
~anadian Amateur Rowinll 
~sodstion's national team; 
3ullt by 3acob Kascpher of 
'.ucan, Ont., the first bo4t 
viii be rowed this yeamb) 
;usan Antoft of Halifax an~ 
~etty Craig of Brockville 
~nt., bronze medallists al 
he 1977"" world chain- 
)ionships. The crews have 
been selec'ted for the 
~er  three boats. 
RETURNS TO BUFFALO 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- 
,arry Carriere, 26, who 
played with Buffalo Sabres 
for several National Hockey 
League seasons~ ha~ 
returned to Buffalo. The 
rree-agmt defenceman left 
the Sabres Oct. I. 1975. in a 
trade to Atlanta Flames and 
later went to Vancouver Ca. 
~ucks and Los Angeles Kings 
f the NHL and Springfield of 
be American Hockey 
League.  
New driving year-_ 
ew driving attitude 
Leam crash prevention ~ 
British Columbians have a driving acodent ew:w J 
sik minutes.You can't always avoid being ,~ a 
crash,'no matter how well you drive..• (#~less / 
you know tl~e techniques of defensivedriv,ng. DEFENSIVE  DRIV  mn 
De|o111$ive I)lrivillg Courses are avail;.ible , ; f " : ]  ..' sn ta  
• your area; The cost Sow, (.You may m~.~ t up ' ;L'i~The Crash Preventer. 
Adultoi" Com~i~it~,~d~J~'~ , '~ ,4 '~ '~B~ ~| , , , . : r . .  ,. ,.q ;;; 
economic growth afld create 
jobs in our province. 
DESIGNATED 
AREA 
.¢ ,•  
. . .  • •.,. . ,  
..T 
• . "  . . !  
- C ~. ~: "~ . 
:•{',. :~ i:i:':; ~':" 0ur'DREI= offices are Iocatecl n V ~" ,;.e ~-,.: I 
.... : " ..PrinceGeorge.'C0ntacrus oj ~,- . /e 5, I 
• ... " MARCEI.:LESSARD M ~ s',e, ' 
\ 
IYJel ldgUr. r lOU$ l t la l  Ueve loomen!  • 
DeDat tment  o f  Reg iona l  Economic  E IDan~lon  % /'*'" ' t : ; t  I" 
"tJ$;t. '~# .t 1175 Doug las  S t reet  Sucre  414  Bank  r,f Commerce  Bu=lt J=nq ' l :  ; , : ,  ; . , , . , ' : ,  
V=ctona  BC 'VBW2EI  
>,= =;; 31,.% .4~ =l, ,~l .,= .~ ra~ ta l * t * :  
... ~t. t , , , / . s . t , . , .  I# ,~ 44=,.  
~r  . . . . . .  [ ]  ' , '  '%,' , • • , H " , / i ,  . . .  
J HAME. .  . . -  ":..:  ::. ' l ' l . t . : ; ! . : :  " . .  
I ; l '~ -<: '=pO/r lC~ • . ,  , ... 
EXPAND an ' 
existing plant .. 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
find out about Federal 
Government financial 
assistance available 
from the Department - 
of Regional Economic,.. 
ExnRnq inn  r~Dr-r-~ :. 
ERNIE'S TAKE HOME 
Available at your nearest 
. . . . .  F, d#h ,ke. 
k. 
 s3.99 
9 pieces offinger lickin' good 
. \ 
Umit 
2 per 
customer. 
$1,61 
SAVE 
here and they are privy to but ff they ever did "we'd be mcreane as age advances, 
surveys by the health and ,  veryfewpenple.I'ml00.per, a little more exact than '' welfare ministry show. 
cent sure that none of the this." 
i BUS INESs .  
" 
PE IAL I N, 
. . . . .  " i . . . . .  i~  "i ' . . . .  i' :' * / ' •  
achen+ensm'es, nat ive  r ight  /V I I  KILq~ II "Jl 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
Pederal government plans 
m amendment to its 
~0rthern pipeline 
I le~lalation to ensure native 
Iland claims are not lm- 
I~ed bythe bi l l .  
I ~:'Deputy Prime Minister 
I~llan MacEachen told the 
apoclal Commons pipeline 
Oommittee Wednesday he 
will propose a change that 
++'would certainly ensure 
native claims, not 
~thstanding thia bill, will 
exist." 
:+ Earlier this week,, the 
committee heard native 
leaders describe the bill .as 
i Ip'oss insult for its failure 
o eve  mention them or 
heir land claims 
'~ot la t io~s .  
Both the government and 
he , Porgres~ive Con- 
~'vative Opposition hope 
o place before the cam- 
el(tee by the end Of the 
¢~ a series., of amend- 
mcots to the legisiatlon, 
which sets the framework 
[or construction of a $i0 
b i l l i on  Alaska Highway 
i~p~Ine .  
MacEachen sa id  he will 
consider one suggeatio~ 
already made by Erik 
Nielsen (PC-Yukon) for a 
special committee of the 
~ommons to mmitor the 
pclIne construction and 
e.  activities of govern- 
~nent ngcocies. 
'.+But he said the proposal 
will have to he weighed as 
~r tv  of the total package] 
~f amendments from thel 
Opposition. + I 
i +'MacEgehen also told the I
I 
i uebecois + 
economy 
"They can put the devil and 
..~/. Levesque's face,on the 
a~,  so long as they pay for 
|t,~! groaned George Menis,  
jabbing a finger toward the 
~0glish-langeage siSn on his 
~gre ,  New Fa le ro~ Fish 
~et .nThe  law.says he'll 
Ik~h have to. change it. to 
Pl~Imh. 
."Business is so bad it's 
~tlo++wn 70 per cent or. more 
~.* Park Ave~l+,Id~p ~ ~l~+ 
~!~y's Greek .community. 
I, , ~ven the fish business is, 
flown, that's how bad it is.": 
sitting in a co~er,: 
g because .there were 
n~ customers.  / 
" Herambledon, bemoanl~ 
business outlook and the 
ct he will have to pay for a 
: W store sign by this July to reply with an article In the 
Fpe. n~language eharter's 
uction on the language of 
{~minesa, one of 23S articles 
~ithe controversial.~arter. 
: :H Is  customers were 
kmving town, Menis said, He 
.~d five kids to feed, His 
p, artner, 'standing nearby 
.~id nodding ngreement+ has 
~+:~'qt makes me mad, i 
M~mis fumed. "Let them pay 
tar the sign." 
' Down the otreet in his 
+Regent restaurant, +Nick 
ptemou"was wr l t i~  out b l~ 
"+~. eques for provincial taxes, 
~yi~ he was wining'to have 
'.~.~ :'.elaborate', English.only 
Pi!l~ changed "to Chinese ff 
~y will pay for it.". The 
~e0n sign would cost I18,-000 
~replace, he said. 
~:'.Business is lousy," he 
~aid. "Since the new 
~ vernment came in, mmey e left the province,, more 
~ple  are unemployed, and 
~ple  are leaving, 
, :" 'Who can afford to eat In 
r~tsurant+?" 
REACTIONS VARIED 
~ The'[we men'Were among" 
~0-odd shopkeepers in- 
terviewed-- here on Park 
! !i similar Canadian lines. Yukon, which had its share 
Some progress was made set in the legislation. 
With British Columbia on In negqtiatiens in' the laat The provinces mi~t  be 
an ngreemmt that week, the deputy .prime able to hold out longer, 
eliminaatee thai .p~sibflity minister said, but he threatening a delay in the 
of dls~indnato+ry taxes by deeided not" to give details project, to get more 
the province on + portions of of the t a l k s . . ,  money. 
thel lnerunn~throngh its T.C. Dung]as (NDP- MacEaehen said I t : i s  a 
te~rltory. Nanaimo-Cowichan-The legitimate concern, bul 
, A treaty sl+.8~! with the islands) said he is con. + that B.C. is looking at the 
U.S. aays the pipeline eerned that the provincee Yukon settleme0+t : ' as a 
should face only the same rrd~ht get a hatterdeal on " standard they'wo~dd lik, e to 
taxes that are  i~posed on piI~line rev~ue than the reach." 
] .  
I "  
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Sanderson back after booze and drugs 
DETROIT (AP)  - -  Detroit 
Red Wings appealed to the 
president of the National 
Hockey League on Tuesday 
to rule that Pittsburgh's 
signing of Derek Sanderson 
constituted tmmpering. 
+ ",~!though we had not 
signed Derek to a contract, 
we had incurred con- 
siderable exvense with 
him," said Wings general 
manager Ted Lindsay, 
Sanderson, released by 
Vancouver last fall, fell into 
bouts with alcohol and dnlgS 
before Lindsay agreed to let ~gent Bob Woolf and Derek 
him try out. himself somehow destroys 
Scheduled to go to the your faith in people," Lind- 
Wings' Kansas City farm in say said. 
the Central Hockey League, Lindsay said he had 
Sanderfon chose the NHL spoken with Woolf, a Boston 
lawyer, and told him he penguins instead. . • 
Tampering is the attempt 
to lure aplayer away from 
his employer. NHL pt'esident 
John Ziegler. a : former 
Detroit vieepresident, can 
impose penalties:0n 'teams 
5'uilty of +taml~ring. + .+. . 
?The actions of the r i f t s  
burgh club, Sanderson's 
troubles could be laid at 
Wolfe's door. 
"There is no way he 
(Sanderson) is ready to 
play." Lindsay continued. 
".We had a rehabilitation 
program set up for him with 
hopes that he could help our 
• Kaneas City team the 
ourads 
driven 
+-  
. , "  • , .  
 n't believe 
+.  - 
' r  • ' . 
! 
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. . . .  ( . ! .  + - ? - .~ , ,  , , * 
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. + 
; , . ,  . . : . . . .  "+/~ . . . ' . : ; . , . . '  . .  : 
+ I +l r . . . .  . 
remainder of the ssalmn, 
continue on a program 
during the summer, come to 
camp and not only make our 
c lub ,  but be able to help us," 
After news of his signing 
by Pittsburgh got out, 
Sanderson said: "I hope l
can pay back the people who 
had faith in me." He saidnhe 
was "very grateful to Ted 
Lindsay for his unselfish 
effort on my part." 
Pittsburgh and Detroit are 
hattling for a wild-card spot 
in the NHL playoffs. 
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be.eve it. 
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We're ask ing  you to swa l low a Io t ;The  new standard MaliDu, 
compared  to  last year, Is over  600 .pounds  l ighter, a lmost  18 
I+nches shorten And yet many mpOrtant+int, E, r lof: d imens ions  
are larger. Such progress  Is hard  to  bel ieve unt i l  you've 
exper lencecl  the car .  
So we ' re  Issuing an  Invitat ion.  Come In to your  
Chevro le t  dea ler :Take  a test drl~/e, check  the back seat and 
check the front.  No tape measure  needed; your  own sense of 
comfor t  tel ls you that Genera l  Motors  advanced techno logy  
" has In'deed created'a Car that Is b igger  Inside, smal ler  outslcle. 
As  a matter  of fact, rear  seat h lp room In  the 4 -door  IVlallbu 
sedan Is as w ide  as in the fu l l -s ize Chevro le t  sedan. 
into funct iona l  secUons that can be removed fo r  easier  
servicing.:  A two- leve l  powe r. vent i lat ion system'a I lows you  to  
select cool  air  :for face level, and warm air  at foot  level. It 
combines  w i th  new rear  vent  w indows  that  sw ing  open to + :+, 
d raw fresh air  th rough the car, even when stopped.  
standard*eqt~lprr ient 'on Mal' lbu ISa compact  v -6  
w l l i ch ,  w i th less  weigi~it to pul leman fnean better  fuel  economy.  
A compact  V -6eng ine  w i th  avai lable aLItomatlc tra nsmiss lon 
that on  theCou 'pe  ancl sedan del ivers 38 krr i /gal ,  c ry ,  S4 
km/gal~ h ighway044 Km/gal .  comb ned basec~l-on approved  
Transpor t  Canacla test methods.  (Remember  these fuel 
economy f igures  are estimates wh ich  may be subject  to  
revis ion,  The  actual  fuel  economy you get w i l l  vary d.ependlng 
on tqe dr iv ing  y0u  do,:your, d r iv ing  habits, your  car~ condi -  
tion, and  ava i lab le  equ ipment  ) In. i~nglneering, lstyl lng,  rooml -  
nes.s and e f f i c iency  Ma l lbu  Can of fer  the resale va lue people . . . . .  : 
• + , 
. .  . • 
o 
....,:+. /,:%,.* 
.... '. - - And  now that we 've  got you On the road, feel the 
ride. Instead of concent ra t ing  on the  length~'We've c:oncen- 
. trated on  the suspenslon, .As a result  ~ the nt~v Ma l lbu  gives you 
the rlcle quail.ties y~O assoEiate w i th  cars +of a longer  
• wheelbase +' .. • ' . • t radi t ional ly . looK. for . in  GMcars .  ' ~ . . . . .  . . • 
' .,., .. i.: Even . the ; t~L InKwi l !amaze  you.  HelPed In part by "~ We began by  ask ing you not to bel ieve our  ads unti l  you  
GM~.neW c~,m+pac:t'spa~e tll 'e, Lit actua l ly  of fers rhore cub ic  feet " " d rove  our  cars.  So+.drlve+tbe,l~ew;Mallbu now;  Because after 
: of;spa'¢e+J~' an Idst :ye~i ;Usable  space, too.  Deep enough fo r  you 've  t r ied It, we  th lnK ~u++.~ll(~+ the best acl.v+ertlsement + : 
iargepieces'bf~lkJgga~je or  g iocery  bags~ The  dash Is d lv  tied we 've  got. Buy ing :or  leasing+?:See y{)U+'CheVr<~let Dealer  soon. 
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•shVenue, as well as  on erbrooke SWeet Weat and 
i Greene Avenue Which ..... , "! :+:! i . . . .  
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"• 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 iper 
.nserflon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds af ter  
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be •limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, rellglon, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week  
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
• Don Cromack  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive October 1, 
1977 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line.• 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertlen. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISlNG: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only . . . .  
DEADLINE 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
6y Ma i l  3 ruth  12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22,00 
6y Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Distrid 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
l 
COMING EVENTS 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, March 22, at 
1:00 p.m. In the Tei'race 
Llffle Theatre Building, 3625 
Kalum Street. 
For further Information, 
Call 635.6764. 
Y.B.C. Bowling Is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March10th1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2. 
Skeena Valley Snowmobile 
Association Meeting at 8:00 
p.m. March 15Ih. At the 
Terrace Hotel, In the Skeena 
II Room. 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days pr ior  to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prl0r to  
publication day. 
Service charge of $5.00 onall 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1978. Arena Banque.t Room 
You are invited to par-' 
ticlpate in these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's •
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle" "Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand. 
wlches~..coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 15th: 
HIIda Talstra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and br ing your 
friends bring a co- 
worker, participate in 
These discussions on 
family life. 
FLEA MARKET 
Saturday April 8th - -  10 
a.m..3 p.m. Skeena Secon- 
dary School gym. . 
Garage Sale, 'Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individ,als and 
Groups Welcomel 
PATS KNITS 
Kni:tlng Machine Sales 
Lessons • Patterns . Ac. 
cessorJes 
(~conod Yarn 39c ()z. 638.1409 
ff4mo-18n) 
i:" GOLDEN RULE" 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supp l ies  & 
Greenware,  e l r  brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
Mills Memorial Hospital a 
103 bed acute general 
hospital in Terrace, requires 
a qualified person for the 
position of Executive 
Housekeeper. Thls Is a 
demanding position, as the 
Executive Housekeeper will 
be a working supervisor. The 
Executive housekeeper 
directs and administers the 
housekeeping program, to 
maintain the hospital's 
environment in a sanitary, 
Entry forms available at attract ive 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For fur ther  Information 
phone 635.927~ or  635-7959. 
SponsOred .by the Kinette 
• Clubof Terrace 1 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsorlng a life-drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of port Simpson, on .Ma:',ch 
31, Apri ! 1 and 2 In the 
an~l :orderly 
condition, conducts research 
to Improve housekeeping 
technology, Investigates and 
evaluates new housekeeping 
supplies and equipment. The 
successful applicant wi l l  
hove a qualified course in 
industrial or Instltutionaly 
housekeeping, or reasonable 
years experience. Resume, 
salary expectations and 
NO charge provided news 
submitted within one month; 
i~5.00 productlo~ '-.ch~r(ll~ t~..;.~ 
"~edding an d -o f "oh ~ iit~t'~'~ fl f 
'i)ictures. News of weddings 
(write'ups) received oni 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, w i th  or -Adu!t Clinlcs-/~on. Wed. & Herald. 
without picture. Subloct to Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
condensation. Payable In - V.D. Cllnlc - 3:00 p.m. every 
advance. Man. & Thurs. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Haft, 4907 LazMle Avenue. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never ten old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
akeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
The annual Missionary 
Conference at the Alliance 
Church in Terr~ce will be 
held March 12 through 
March 15. Monday nlght will 
feature an internatl0nal 
supper at 6:30 p.m. with good 
food from many lands.  
Visual visits to Mall and 
Indonesia on Tuesday night 
at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday at 
7:00 p.m. "The Gospel for a 
Young World" with coffee 
fellowship to follow. Special 
Music each evening. 
Everyone Welcome. 
ncm13&m14) 
The Terrace Art 
Association is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional artists in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms are now 
available for these who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles In the Terrace 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on April 22 and 2~3. They can 
be picked up at Toco Craft, 
Wlnterland, and Northern 
Crafts, or by writing Box 82, 
Terrace. 
Terrace Library Arts Room. ~ references must be sub. 
To register before March 24, mitred by April 3, 1978 to: 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., o r  TheAssistanf 
phone 635.2964. Limit of 15 Administrator 
persons. Mills Memorial 
Hospital 
" - -  4720 Haugland 
NOTICE ~'~ 
Terrace; B.C. 
V8G 2W7 
(C5.12) 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesday GENERAL offJce, w,or~erl 
start n~ at . . . . . . .  1: 30p.m. ~, ~ ~., ,_ . . . .  wanted  ~ I~ ~l~e~ c ''~e. 
• ~hornhlll Baby.Clinic every --;, . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  A ^  b~ 
2nd and 4th ~r~idey at the~ ' neootlate~;~e.nd~r~esume: 
Community centre from 1:3¢* ~e O(  1-~'  ' '~ ' 
.4:00 p.m. - Box 1173 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's LOOKING 
• NITUREt miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
war~t o be. 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638-8302. ) 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.2847 or  635.3023. 
PARENTS Interested In 
Child Minding Centre are 
Invited to a meeting at the 
Terrace Child Minding 
Centre, 4529 Olson, on 
Wednesday, March 15, 1978 
at 0:00 p.m. We are ac- 
cepting donations of bottles 
at the Bottle Depot set up In 
the 'basement of the Child 
Minding Centre. 
MILLSMEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
FO~ FUR- 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor a t ,  FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
For sale: Hoover Celebrity 
Vacuum cleaner, 1 year old. 
Excellent condition. Priced 
to sell phone 635•5212. 
(P$.12) 
ONE utility trailer. S250.00 or 
best offer. Phone 635,3112. 
(P.13) 
FOR SALE: 1.8" Sutton 
Table saw c.w Stand. After 4 
p.m. call 635-7023. 
(P5.13) 
1970 RUPP ski.doo, 640 cc, 
Vanguard Slide In 8' Canopy, 
Aquarium and Equipment, 
Family Tent - -  Sleeps 4, roll. 
a.way cot with mattress. 
Phone 635-6935 after 6. 
(I°5-13) 
For Sale; one Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner with power 
nozzle and one Electrolux 
Mills Memorial Hospital without power nozzle. Please 
Auxlllary would appreciate Phone 635.6672. 
any donations of good, clean (P3.14) 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. DID YOU KNOW. 
For pickup service phone QueenswayTrading 
635-5320 or 635.5233, or leave 3215 Kalum St. 
donations at the Thrift shop 638.1613 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 Have A New Shipment of 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. ,Thank 
you. (nc) - Bar type • pub mirrors 
RAPE RELIEF Pachlnko- Japanese pin- 
& CRISIS LINE ball games 
FOR WOMEN ; California grape tray wall 
CALL 635.7558 hangings 
OR . Used hand guns 
635.77:111 •:~F.urnlture- Appliances 
(ctf) .•Much more 
• ~q Come in and 
Browse !;;, WE BUY 
ANYTHING 14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL .OF VALUE 
TRADE •SELL. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. - NEW- USED• 
EIK'trlcal end Refrigeration Open 6 days a week 9:30 - 6 
contract, til 9 on Fridays 
"House wlrlng. 
635.5176 "Terrace's most unique 
(ctf) second hand store" 
Wanted to buy 1966 GMC 
rear end. ~/4 Ton with 8 studs. 
635-3067. 
(P5-12) 
FOR SALE: 14' boat with 9 
h.p. Johnson motor and 
trailer. $350 firm. Phone 
638-1571 (p5-15) 
FOR SALE: 14' Shasta 
trai ler,  3 burner stove 
(propane), propane fridge, 
sink and water tank with 
pump, sleeps 5 . $1200. 
14' Camper - propane stove, 
water pump, table, sleeps 2, 
lights 12 volt, propane - $500. 
4 tires, 8.25x20 12 ply with 
wheels and tubes, 75 percent 
good - $30 each. 
200 amp, Hobar Weld.er, 18 
H.P. Contenentet motor • 
.1969 G.M.C. Cab over truck, 
73000 miles. 1000.20 almmt 
new rubber, gravel box and 
hoist - $4,000. 
1~60 Crawler Tractor with 
winch, dozer and canopy. 453 
Detroil Diesel. 132 H.P. 2 
cycle ~ motor good condition, 
rails and pads. 80 percent 
good, power shift, terk driv e 
trans..  $8000. 
40 H.P. d!esel farm tractor 
(Field Marshall) front arid 
loader. $1500. 
See at  ~ Mil e Bout.h of Oli'J 
Place 1st Ave. Lakelee Lake. 
(p4.7&s, l o&11). . . . . . . . . .  
For~ ReM: ~2 bedronm house,: 
r_e¢.eJ1tly:~ .renoVated, withi 
frldge and stove. $195 per  
month. Call 635.5174, or 635. 
75O2. 
(P5.12) 
Wanted: rel iable elderly 
man, woman or. couple to 
live In good quiet home lend 
meals. Call 635-2533. 
(C3-12) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
duplex. In Thornhi!l.. Phone 
635-5775 or 635.5874. (p2. 
11,13) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home with f inished 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
635-2601. 
(C20.M16) 
Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop. 
ping. Sunken living Ream, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of' the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built.in china cabinet In' 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec; 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit  
trees;i garden area and 
greenhouse..4840 Welsh. Low 
60's. Ihterested parties 0nly 
please Call 635-3i7.5 a ,e r  :5 
p.m, 
(CTF) 
2 bedroom house on A527 
Scoff. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat; Priced for 
quick sale as owner moving. 
Asking $27;000 phone 635.3377. 
(p6-13) . . . . . .  
FOR SALEi 4 .'l~Iroom 
home. Quiet street on bench. 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large 
fenced backyerd. Phone 635. 
9340 after 5 p;m. (c6.8).~' / 
Must selh a de'an 3 bedi'oo'm 
home. Cement foundation, 
w.w carpeting, fireplace, 
attached garage on a fen~ed 
lot 85x200. Asking $33,000. 
View at 2552 Penner or phone 
635.5172. 
(C10.19) 
WANTED TO RENT: i 
Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom I 
house in town. With In- I 
tension to buy. Please I 
phone 639.1613 days or 630. I
5937 nights. (ctf) I 
I 
Wanted to Rent: 1 or 2 
bedroom house or trailer. In 
town or close to town. phone 
635.4991, between 8.4:30 p,m. 
(C5.13) 
Wanted to Rent: Single 
young man, non.smoker 
seeks 1 or 2 bedroom ac- 
comodatlon In Terrace. 
Phone 635.2362 ask for Room 
10. ! 
(P5-12) 
For Sale, 1974 Chev pick-up, 
heavy duty. With a 454 
motor,. Phone 635-3058 can 
also be v~ewed at 5136 Agar. 
(C5.13) : 
69 Meteor Rldeau 500, 2 door, 
302 mot~, new battery, front 
brakes and back • shocks. 
Phones 635•2750 •after 5 p.m. 
(P5.13) . . : ~ ** '  
for sale:' 197:l'Mero~les Benz 
250. 4 door; 30,000 miles. 
$6,000 f irm. Phone 635.3575. 
(C5.13) ;. : 
FOR SALE:i  1962 Chev• 
s ing le  axle dump truck. 
Don't Bul/ New 
Buy Used 
We have a good stock of car 
and truck parts. Free 
teleatype, parts, location 
service, covering all of B.C. 
S.K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd., 
635-2333 day or night Ken 
(c10-14) 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want a good job for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and  Refinishing af ter  4 
phone 635.6722 (c30.m101 
INTERIOR PAINTING: 
5800.00 ~ Reasonable rates. Free 
1967 Scamper 17' travel estimates. Phone 635.6680 
trailer. Sleeps.six - -  Asking (p5.11) 
$!,700.00 Phone 635-3939. Will do tree pruning. Fruit 
(C5.13) . trees a specialty. Call 635. 
For Sale: 1971 Toyota pick. 768S after 5:30. 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 up with canopy and a Ford (P6.13) ' 
bedroom house or trailer in tractor with' tandem discs. ' 
town. Phone 635-9752. (p3- Phone 635-3604. ATCO STRUCTURES 
(P3-12) Atco structures Prince 
13) George has parts & material 
available a t  year end 
Wanted to Rent: 3 bedroom clearance prices. 50 percent 
house• Close to town. Phone off for all industrial trailers 
635.3682 or 638-8141. Ask of and mobile homes. Salaryed 
Rene. "FOR SALE: 12x46 two service man available on 
(C5.15) bedroom mobile home. request, for installations and 
Located on fully serviced lot repairs, please call Don 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500. Bargy at 562.6231. (c5.15) 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warrm at 
, Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
RETIRING? Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
• Adult.oriented, factory. 
bu i  t hous ing  FOR SALE: Completely 
de.velopments on fu~i-nlshed. Mobile home on WYATT'S Arabian wishes to 
Vancouver Island - -  large lot. The lot has view announce that "TAN TIN" 
Lower Mainland and and has "~ce!lent future sire of halter and per. 
Okanagan Valley. Into. bui ld ing site potential, formancewlnners will stand 
Box 4002, Stn. A, VIc. Please phone 638.1501 (c8.13) at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
torla, B.C,; or Box 802, -' season. Phone 635.6403 and 
Summerland, B.C; TRAILER FOR sALE: 1968 Inquire about our 
.CTF.M31 .... Travelaire -1.4.' sleeps .five, breeding fees. 
• Asking $1,450. ph.one 847.3702 (C20.M17) ' 
PRIME LOT - Thornh l i [  Smlthers (p10-14) i  . 
District. We l l  and septic 1968 Genrah. 12'x56' trailer," 
System $10,000 Ca l l  Ed with joey shack. Un. 
Carder,. 956-4i10 Or ~write furnished, set up and skirted 
Box 820; Port McNelII,.B.C. in park In Terrace. $6,000. 
VON2R0 ip8-may 12.F) i ' i  O.B.O. before March 24.78. 
.... : SeeatspaceNo. 17.5016 Park HELP WANTED: Earn 
Ave. or phone 635-6174 days. $200.00 monthly pert.time: 
(P-7,10,11,12,14,15,16,17) $1,000 full time. Easy to 
• succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pany, C-O Box 108, 808, 207 
FoUR plex for sale by West Hastings St., Van. 
owner.Centrally located in couver, B.C. VBB 1H7, or 
Terrace, full year round Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
OCCUpancy, excellent in• Kemloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
vestment potential. Phone AIRCRAFT AUCTION (cff) 
635-9471 for tu rner  In- 2nd  Annual Aircraft 
formation. Auction. Saturday, April 22, HELP WANTED -- 
(CTF 10-18) 1:00 p.m. No. 1 Hanger, Requ i red-  Journeyman 
IndustrlalAirport, Red Deer plumber experienced in all 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per Alberta. , phases of plumbing and 
100 (pusslble). Information Consign Early.Contact he heating Installation In the 
send Self Addressed Sponsors. mechanical trade. Also 
Stamped Envelope to J&G Frontier A~ctlon Service require journeyman sheet 
General Agencies Ltd., Box Ltd., Phone (604) 376.6940, metal person. Also 4th year 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H Courtesy Av ia t ion  Ltd., apprentice in sheet metal 
1X0. (p20.1) Phone (403) 886.4060, and-plumbing trade. Apply 
Aerocat  Aviation Ltd.,. A.J. Samuel Plumbing and 
Heating. Phone (403) 823. INSULATION FRANCHISE. Phone (403) 276.7858. 
ANDEQUIPMENT . (A1-11) 2025 days or (403) 923.4198, 
AREA: Prince Rupert, (A1-16) 823-4051, or 023.2619 
Terrace, Kitlmat Northcoast evenings. 
EQUIPMENT: Complete (4.13) 
units toy blown loose.fill and 
foamed.In.place Insulation. B U S I N E S S O P • 
All tools and new truck. P O R T U N I T I E S -- 
Owner will train. Low Dealerships. Roadrunner 
overhead and an Ideal side 
line or fulltlme business for MOVING??? Horse Trailers. Supplement 
under 516,000. Phone 624- CHECKBUDGET'SLOW present business or personal 
4101p.m.orwrlte L.Knutson ONE-WAYTRUCK RATES income. Capital required 
575.5th Ave., E. Prince THROUGHOUT WESTERN $6,000--512,000. Telephone 
CANADA. 271-3989. Trai ler Western 
• Rupert. (p10-12) CALL TOLLFREE Distributors, 12060, No. 2 
RESTAURANT FOR SALE 112-800.663.3478 Road, Rlchmond, B.C. V7E 
2GI. 
Profitable fast food units for 
sale for Terrace, Smithors, BUDGETRENTATRUCK (4-13) 
• Burns La.ke and Vanderhoof. 
'°w "e J ' " MaoMillan BIOedel i assist in obtaining financing. Write toHannlgans Ham. burgers, Mo. 301, 10310. 102 
Avenue, Edmonton; ,~lberta II Industrys Ud. I or phone (403) 420.1440. (A- . '  
11, A-16) ' I i 
J Requires railers with coastal failing experience. Full 
bunk house facilities~ 6 day week, equipment supplied. 
Phone 557.4212. 
FOR SALE: 1977 Dodge 3/, 
ton 4x4. ~.Automatic,. P,S., . 
P.B:,,8OO0 miles. Like new 
ahd. :a' 1973 Dodge .1/= ton, 
• automatic; P.S:, P.B;, 30,000 
m,,es ,35384, (,515) I )0  It  Now 
FOR SALE: 1974 Pinto, good ; i~ lum i 
mechanical condition, i, 
Reasonably pricod. Will ~ L U Z ~  
consider trade for pickup. ' 
Phone 635.9050 (p1.11) s 
~1975 Chev BeI.AIr for sale~ 
Air cond. arid many extras. 26"  x ~=" 
Asking $3,50o.oo Phone 635. My , . , . .  
3257 a~ter 6 p.m. 
(P5,12~ . . . . . .  
12 sheets onl;. 3 ,7~ 
1978 GLC Mazda, 1,200 miles 
TIlE DALLY HER4LI) track radio. Asking S3,B00.O0 Phone 635.3286 after 6:00 
p.m.(p4.13) : :  3212 Kalum St, Terra oe 
(, 
*ti 
.'-" ' .  Notli:bto ~ l to rs  
. - ' . "  :. %." .  ,.,,:;..~,":i:' -/ .-', 
: KR ISTOFFER$ON, . .  
, Chr I$|ophur !~!! lata.  of 
Sk~nav lew H,~spltal, B .C .  
Credltora "~nd others 
havingr.: claims ~ ligalnet the 
said e l  tare(sT are hereby 
r ;~ ,  • .eq.uired.to send,them duly 
vsr i  fl~d", t0 :~th~:}'. P U B L I C 
:.TR USTE E/6~i:~0rrai'd"St., 
"'-Van~.ouv~rL. e':C.',~ V~C 2L7, 
before the 20th of AprIL 1978 
-.(ctf) after which date the assets of 
HELP  WANTED I Help do 
+,something nice for whales, 
~.seals and ~the planet. Sell 
~,,Greenpeace Spr ing 'Go 
".,Anywhere' Lottery tickets. 
~211M .West 4th. Ave., Van. 
,- couver, B.C. V6K IN& Phone 
(604) 736-0321. 
-(3-12) 
FOR SALE - -  Qual i ty  
~bulldlng logs. Most species. 
• '..Any amount  de l ivered.  
,- Bu i ld ing  cont rac tors  
r...avallable; Tool supplies. 
Arrowhead Log S0pply, Box 
.6~,  Nakusp, B.C. VoG 1R0. 
Phone (604) 112.265.3413. 
e'~3-12) 
Notice to Creditors 
ESTATES OF THE 
OECEASED:  HORN.  
SLETH,  Carl lateof  645 Main 
St . ,  Van . ,  B.C. and 
Skeenav lew Lodge, 4011 
.5~rks  St., Terrace, B.C. 
I~WALL, Donald Charles late 
: ,~  R.R. No. 2, Hsmpton 
~.RMd,. Terrace, B.C. - 
: : 'Credftors and others 
.:having claims against the 
~,a ld  estate(s) are hereby 
'~j:_equlred to send them duly 
" '~erl f led to the PUBL IC  
r 'TRUSTEE,  63S Burrard St., 
Vahcouver, B.C., V6C 2L7, 
before the 20th of Apri l ,  19711 
~ which date the asse~ of 
~; '~a ld  claims that huve 
~l~n~recelv'ed. : .: 
CLINTON W, FOOTE 
uPUBLIC TRUSTEE 
" (¢4;m0,15,22,29) " 
b~, "" 
the a id  claims, that have 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4-8,1S,22,2~) 
. I 
Notlce to Credltors 
Estate of lha Deceased: 
HARRIGAN,  .Char les  
Weslsy late of .Synch Creek, 
B.C. a'nd Skeenavlew Lodge 
4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 
B . C . I • : 
cred i tors  and  Others 
havlltg claima against the 
said estafe(s) a re  hereby 
required to send them duly 
ver i f ied  to the Publ ic  
Trustee, 635 Burrard St.,. 
Vancouver, B.C,, ~V6C 2L7, 
before the 26th of Apri l ,  1978 
after which date the assets of 
the sold claims that have 
been recelved, 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(cm 15,22,29, ApS) 
OUT 
- LONOON • tAP).:" ; .The 
British ~overnment ~m~aed 
itself Tuesday .and an- 
nouneed It would take steps 
to expel David Duke, leader 
of a United Stttm Ku Klux 
IOan ftction. Home 
~ecretary Merlyn Rees 
recently todd he did not plsn 
to d~o,  O~e,  ~o ~ • 
lr.a~don s G~twiek. 
last lhursdsy deJpite a Iron 
on leaden of the. white- 
s~lp~'~aea~ group. 
• oPhir - .... .,.Mtncm 0~.00£~ .~¥6b.~fb-h:o enotlo "to .ova 
el y2~_+ *+toil Ih;~ fh.'~'),r~, ' ( r ( ,  ~[3.; . '~'; , '~r, f[ ,O~', '~' '~} 
o,,= By  Ab iga i l  Van  Buren ,  
'( ,~'2 " " ¢ 19 /B  by  C~1C4~O Ttd~u~l ,N .¥ .  N lml  ~ I~.  
fh% .' . .  
,c , I)EAR ABBY: My mother is alwsya on my back about 
":~mething. It's "situp strmght," talk ~ower, turn down, the 
TV, quit picking your face, go do. your homeworkl.. 
...... What's a poor defenseless tee~ger ~upposed to. do 
_.anyway? 
~. r. HASSLED 
I ;~  ~ , . .  
D~I~ " 
>t/+DEAR HASSLED: . SIt up straight,, talk slower, turn 
.... down the TV,. quit picking your face,, or go do your 
' f .home~ork . . . .  " • " 
~!:"-"D. EAR ABBY: This for the person whowas looking for 
~" ~i{ idter i late to the traditional cJKars handed out on the 
r~rdrri~al of a new baby. ." . 
.u. ~ We had a baby!ast October, and beinga non.smoker, I 
, : ; 'hdd  no intentions of handing out eigars, Inatead, my wife 
rb~iled three dozen eggs and wrote "IT'S A GIRL" en each 
one with a plnk felt.tipped pen. 
• It made agreat hit in the office. . . • . . .  
. . . . .  - . • , ,  ; • 
RON O,, GRANADA HILLS;',CAI;IF, 
,-~ . - . + , . j . ,  
DEAR R'ON: Conslderlng that'an"egg"]i!~it,~ithe 
• ,,.,.whole thing, you hatched a greet idea! 
~-+~;,  . - ,  ; . 
, .  ,0 , ,  i t  q;r,,.CONFIDENTIAL TO J and F : V~t  parents leave 
, IN .thelr children Is fax more Important than what  they 
,'l~a~,.e, TO them.  " ' / 
~' I  : '~ i  ~ ~" " 
~t': :Getting msrHed? Whether you want a formal church 
'wedding or a simple do-your.own.thini ceremaay, get 
Abby'e new booklet, "How to Have SLovely Wedding." 
Send $1 and a long, atsmped (24 cents) NIf.kddressed 
-e ra :e lope  to  Abby: 13~ Lasky Drive. Beverly Hflls,'Cil if,  
~9~)~J "2, . . . .  
• ~ • /:.~ 
s~ 
: .: ,~ ~. ' . , :  ; - . '  , , . ,  " .  
....+ .- 
. , . . . ,  
: - ,  : ' ! "  ' ! .  
~ ,~.~, . .  • . . -~  . . . .  : - : , .  
..r~ ; : . . . 
. " %:  
. . . .  • -: . . . . . . . . . . .  ," , '  3 / ,  
~: . / ; :  ,. ' . , . . , :  , 9 ".." ' :  '~' "~/ ' '  " 
is m~, new b0~r lend.  Can h~. hoyo,somothlng 
);: :.':.,. ,,:~:.% .: . .,~.,-.': ~:~j:+~:: ::/.<.~ '~/~.."E.'.;. r , " ,~"  : - q~L.•:•t , , ~.•+ . . . . .  
~,: .J 
- - , .... ." : .:. " '' - ' -  ~-. ,"~,~;~ -/(:.~" i :~':" :~ ,~:~, !~/ l~  ','+ "'~+;: ,":'.'."" . . 
• " ' . . . .  " . ~ - . ~ ' E ' ~ . ' "  -., * - . . . . . . . . .  ~c~='r~: . . . .  "97" ' -  :' " " THE HERALO,  Wednesday/Mar. .~,. . ,  I e PAGE 9 
/ . .+~/ :  - .+,  
/ 
-+ . . . , : .  .+ . . . . 
. . . . ,  
the  AMAZING SP IDER,  MAN. .  
reur, o~.You '~.~f  =.~ so~x N r sur ~GO~A'terARWAR$.."~ ANO -" 
" • " "e -  - ~ • - /SP l I~R-M/ I~ / i I ~ - . ,T .WOJ JbP  ' M~VlE  COULI~ 8E  EVEN ~, ( '~R~AT.~S~,  I 
+ nor0scope  :: .' , 
• -. ' ' ::": " " : ..... '1 
FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 16,.]978 ~ . , . , t l J l ~ . . - . ~ ~ - ~  
What kind'  Of day will  gain more by waiting -- and,- i ~ ~ ~ / /  ~ ~ J r / ]  
tomorrow be? To find out what studying. But look ahead '~ | ~ , ~ ~  
stars say, read the forecast confidently. Avoid negative 
given for your birth Sign." thinking. 
. . . .  : .~/,..~, 
' l t '~  " '+ ;++'~" 
ARIES sAO,.,R s 
(Mar. 21 to Apr..20) P"~.~. (Nov. 23to D~;  21J: ~PRlt~ 
Patience will be needed in a You may 'be tempted to take . -., :" 
few tricky spots but day, on the an unexpected fling in meney 
whole, has a bfg potential, matters and, if your judgment 
Avoid undue haste, anxiety, is as good as it usually is, it 
You CAN deliver the goods, should pay off. 
TAURUS . .~ 
, , , , . , , , , . , , , ,  C A T F I S H  byl{~erBellen&~l~term~ 
'['here wti] I~ tendendes to (Dec. 22 tO Jan. 20) YO ~'fl" 
rush into visionary schemes, 
Impulsiveness generally. Avoid. 
Put your guurd.up.eurly, and 
KEEP it up. 
(May22 to Ju~e 21i 
Searching for offbeal avenues" 
toward addevemant ~ould lead 
you astray now. Do the best you 
can in your own field and gains 
will be yours.. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) O ~  
Be alert to those who would 
mislead you, do not expect oo 
much in the way of help from 
others and do not scatter 
energ ies .  Tak ing such 
precauUons,y0u e n make a 
f~__O go of things.- . . . .  : 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ~ .  
AdJusimmto, reviMens, quick 
changes may he the order of 
day. Take al l  in stride: 
Distribute energies Judidously; 
don't argue where tact, finesse 
will win. 
VlRGO "mst~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sq)L 23) , r  
A fine project begun recently 
will bog down unless you keep it 
In mind, mull over details; plan 
a tighter f itt~ of its "ji~anw" 
pieces. 
LIBRA 
( s~ 24 to ~.  23) .u .~ 
Be tactful in fandly .drclee, 
all personal contacts. 
Recurrences ofold hassles are 
peesible ifyou are not on guard. 
SCORPIO , - -  ,~.  
( 
o~Isare agalnst' yo¢aikl"y0u'll 
,~+. 
Do: not be impulsive, but 
neither hold off actienr, because 
of uncertainty over your 
abilities. Curb doubts and fcer-~. 
You DO have ability: Back it 
with seif-ennfidence. 
AQUARIUS ~,~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Inspiratlon at a peak now. A 
unique idea you have ean be 
carried off w[th Just t~e right 
touch of ingenuity to make it 
work. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Keep your head and maintain 
pace that's best for }'oil 
Don't let others distract you 
with Ideas of doubtful worth - 
especIMly ff they Involve heavy 
spend!rig. 
YOU BORN TODAY have an 
ende§ring personallty+, are 
unusually verantlle,, dlllgent 
and competent In all that you 
und~take: At times, however, 
you seem tOlese confidencein 
yoursdf and, unless prodded by 
others, become stymied in your 
efforts to reach the lofty goals t6 
which YOU nspli.e. Try to build 
up your. confidence and realize 
~Jace t when the Idgldy capable 
~Ls  athls best, no me 
can outd 9 hi . .You:are aulted to 
a eareer  :in.. ar t ,  music,  
literature or t~e ente~alnmmt 
world; may'.lta~e•a.:~-eat in. 
retest in the octulL. Birthdato 
o~:, James Madison, 4tb Pres,, 
~:A.; m~- .~ ~o~m~ 
uernd~db .~er~olded, ~,:f/lm 
nlakor. " ' " -.-. ':..: 
• . • ' . ' .  
By:'Siali Lee and John  Romita 
"ro~w~. ,~ we ~o Nil";  | [ l l l l  
.~ .~,,~-,~"~,:_ l&~- . .AV~ we.," 
ACR(~SS 41 Fish .sauce 
I Dry, as .43 Interweave 
wine 45 U.S. border 
4 Big hit country 
9 Flatfish 47 Before 
12 Military .. 48 Grampus 
address 49 Diverts 
13 Extinct 5~ Norwegian 
Haitian statesman 
Indian 55 One of the 
14 Miss Claire . - Muse,~ 
15 ,~attured '56 Chinese 
17 Filthy place 
18 Mr. 
Ona~sis 
19 Shootihg -
'++ 
: ":: ' +' : . .i:" " : ' : ' ; :1  
. . . . .~ ,~. , -v~.  ,-~-. ~ • ........ .+ .~:1+ 
• : . .  : .  ":.- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ i:'-..,: .;;.~', :.-:~"::i :: ,.. 
|, S~tLqP SEOP 'AT  I IEB5  B ILL IARDS ! -  : : : :  
: . , . 0 + , '  .,,.!,':i 
: : .:11 . ' ' :~ ' '. . :. • .t~,a,;~nl 
. . : : "  :..-. . 
i: . Ai:Lm• : : I  
B.C;"" . ; "  . . . . . . .  - .  " • • " . . . . . . .  . '" "-'" !;: " " '-- ". , " " " 
" " "  I tm~ . 
59~me " 11 Hudsonand " " .... " .'. ' : . '  ' . . . . /  
DOWN Chesapeake ". : . . . - . . ' - : : . . : : ; : . . - / / . .  
1 Sack or iron 16 Hippie haven . . : ... ~ ..%.~.' . / 
2 Slender finia] 20 Gen~ of . " " ,('~,~. / - . .  
3 Lettuce. tS(~b0~/fin • ' ~@~k\. / " . 
4 Cubic .... . "  ~! l~landic  • , ~ l~/  ' 
meters: . . . .  ..lale.~"g". . ~, " • : "' ~ ;  . 
5'Nautical ')2 Dye~indJgo ~ : ' V " 
man 23 Lengths . {IMA'O [~  " / - " 
6Sloths ')7 Cain'sl~nd ~ ~ JRY  \ , - - , /  - ' 
7G01fer~m ')9 Poet : ; ~ ~ y / " 
8 He managed Sam[burg - - " -  ' |1 ~ "  . . 
dynasty . . the Mets .~0 large lake "~-  . - -~"~- - : - : -~_ .  
S? Paid notices 9 Swelled :12 A tissue 
S~ He compiled" I0 Feed the " . :14 Surgica 
a thesaurus .kitty . . . .  ,: instrument DOONE~BURY 
'. ~-e.uu ~A~,W,~...,'~ "
. WiLu~'H~ : .,.. 
.¢:"4 
t~ o' . , . . ~, 
+, . .  
_'-: . . -  +:.. ,-: . 
Is~--~ wl~=+t ;H I~T '  .(" ~" : ' : -  .'..] " : 
~l~[:)ldrT/: 'r " ' • • .£ ,~. -"  ':" " :7 , "  
, ~( . :~"  . .: ~,~t  . .:....~ ~..-~,~: 
.... i~t~ ' l  - . /)~ ~y.~-~: . . . . . . .  :....+.:. . . . ~ ..  " , . : . . .-~ .... 
. .  , . . .~~ . :,::::~..+... , 
",c. ,. . ., ../-' ~ . :  , . : , ' . .  ,,/.:L." 
!i:ii+i ,: : 
. . . . . • ::.-.~=. :?...:.:].: -. 
. .marble's . .  avg. solution time: 26rain. 37 More'::. ' ";::~" .. " byGarry  T rudeau:  . . _w .  . . . .  . . + , , . + .  , . . . . . . . .  + .  
Z4Attiea I~AP IE ID I I IT IO ImiE IN I  39root -  [ +~+/~ 1 I . :~~e,:. .  m~$~y~ .I 1" -J./ . . . . .  . : '  . " . .  " " ,+ 
.[~-:.&~-Z~,T~ , ~ , '~__ .~11 : '8~Y, :  .~VOU'~ I / .  " , ', ":: ' . "~ .11"  " .•~COr, ~y~' , . . .  
+-..eorew I~tYt~P.R I~ I~I  ,~+_Nf@MI S0 Droop . i  . 
month ' I.'~I't.,.°I~IM_~I~I_~I~?.i./-x.I-_N-I 51 Clzinese tea i , " : ' .  
36 Chan~e I~tn lE t~I~±IH~In lN~I  52 Treat hides ~ ". 
of  . 
.ob,o..  shin's ' ;g  
~0Son of Gad A,Lswer to yesterday's puzzle; p iank- ing  , . ~ . ~ : . ~ . . ~ . .  ~ .T .c :~.~;~ : "~:~- :+.  -- ".., -' ;:~: ' ~ ' "  : ~E~/~. I . . . ; . .  - .~  _ . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ :~. . . . . , . . . . . . . . : '~  , -~, ,~, , , ,  ~ ~. . .  
'. I '  . I ~ l:.~#~:fl "..,,., r".  I" ' I ~ |";.~,..,,, ° i ,° i - r ~" . - - -~: -  . . . .  . , - - - - - .>~~ / I J~  ,---.:.F=;:.,-:..-~ - ¢ . / ~ "  . , . .  - - .~ : - " ; . ;  r :  [~ , , ,~ , , , , . .~ . . .  " "~-"  -!:.,: tit. 
" ' "  +' I I ! i  II +-++"  ?+ 
. . . . .  • suz~:r~= ~z~" .  ""COT A '~-  r~s/ Z'~A re~ f~;  . "  " /em~o/"s° . ,~/~ '  
. ., . . , . "~C FOR ANY "" . , " " ' . '  ~F ICSHAP~ M~R F t~F~M X~ONT " ' . . .. ' -__A_ " S~i t l~N.  
~ ~ . .  ~2 ~ ~ . ~ _ -~.: . .  ' _.-'- j  "L~:~,=~. .~. ,~_ ._~, r i  1 ~,,,~-~-------~...~,::" ~ . -~ t "-.~ . ' .< : - , . -~  • 
L'..,.~ " ,:},;':I ' • I . . . .  - ~ l~s~. ; -~  ...,--~ , - ~ ~ - - : . ~ )  I ~,. r,~-,~- " , _  ~ . . .  ) ~ ~o ,.-~,~,~.,~ , . - .  ,~ ._ . _=~ 
: ~., . ~ ~ ~ . ,  • . ~ : - . .  , .. ,. - ~ . . .  ~ ~ ::~:~ ~? ~:+ ~+~ ~, .  ~ . ~.~ . . . . . . .  , . -  . . . . .  .: , + . .... . . , . ,  
• ._ . . :~ ,  : , ! .~ .~ I ~ "  " - ; -~  . . . . .  t l . "  .... ; . - -  , . -+ , ' . , ,  
a~'~i a li(i(.:nsml 
- e Ie l~ ch  cage  r toa , , .4  NV '  ' t l~ l~s  5yt~d lnc  • - . - , urrter" . .  . i u i  takes s~mr:.." ' au~,  i i  e•hh{ l "  E n o s '  , • 
" " . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..,, ,~.- = . , todrh ,e l .E~re  her,year is up, has  h6t-s 
• DEAR/.ABBY:" This is in regard.to the let.ter~,~ gned bY" " Wh n nv,futher, m;ts~'u ruh.,un'd~d~p.~j.~l 
• POP,'who warned his. 16-year.old daughter, that'i i  shewas just likc, bl.{iukifk a.:lii;mnise21'jf: (!i~ij~.~i~rl'.,~ 
arrested . fpr e' traffic v[01.ation m" we§' involvi~d,+ in,; sn I'OP's ruh: wus to .  h~r~h .wh~;n hi~"dludii 
'acc,oent that was  her fitUit,, he. would take' away' her ' " have  spoken up at the tiiiie', l a~,i:(,.e~';i yeilr, 
dr iv ingpr iv i leges for. .~year i The daughtei'~complained .no+, I'OP. mude thh.,rule be,shouhl'.;ha~,;~;: 
aoout the severity el O)e penalty .and pop  asked for your ' . r / ' ' " st' + ' It. : , :~ .  = ~. .  ~ '/:I ~ 
Opinion. " , . . . .  .. " ' • .. . . . . .  ~ ... ; - . . .  , i ; i ,  
Well, l am al~o 16, and W.hen l,became el ig ib le  for,a' l)l:AIt Ailll~" I di~gr, qi;~gkat~POP~qn, 
driver's license, my'parentsgave:ine asimilar warning~At ". ~..~ .,,~..;:~,.'~ +~:..+:-,;~..,'.~+~,,.. "L~.~h,~.~,~t  
' " • : ' , "  • ' .. • - ' "  .. ' • : I ~)  nor  'n  ~ l l :  I .~( t i i~s  ~ [¢  ~ ' tC j '  first l thought they' were wrong, .but. now I •realize "that • : . . . . '  ;~ ,.~ .': ~.:q::," .+ . '  ~,L,$,~'~ . ,p |~'~'~+nj  
thes ~ere ri h i  ld r , se  def . , s ,  lie rl*~ I¢1 l i l t  II , . ' . ; .~' g . ' '.+ ensively,'always watching out.' , , .' . . . .  ':P~': . . .~ nL~l"-'thml(~t~ G;rii!i 
' • • "" (,rlvi,rs Sll/lUl(I I., I ,  i wouJd.tn e~. hbne mr the omer Euv. and i've vet to have an auto aeciaent.or kidk + ff +iur''~lii;~}it~' ' /~ j "  ~;~'~,;~!~.;~ ~,*,i 
get a parking ticket. ". b . ' '  k 4 , r "  " b : k " 4 '~ :" ," "~ " ' ~'#:: ...... ~., ' '  '¢ ' '  " " ' ' ~ " ~ ' ' y S ~ ' ' ~  
l a  reewlthsou POPsde  l .<~1, Inn¢ l i~ , t  th,,siU Id th l  ' • .~ ' .g  " . ,' , ' cison Wasa little t00'harsl~( " . ' , ', ;. "..', e. .':: .'" p! . og, : ' . [ ]~i~l l  
uu{ fortunately, the glrl only hlt a n~st Whet If oho boa ,.i.. ,,vury uay.:It's dowondert h'e'i}~ath+:'i;~'~i~.~ii~ 
another  car?  . . • , , ' .+. .  - " , : , . l lO [ . l  lR t ld tn l s  IS  So  hlgh.  +. . ... i ; .; .~,: /7 :: I 
r " ' ' ' " " ' " " SIXTEEN AND SAFE' '.. %t.u sh,)uhl have c~mgratulatedPOl*idn:h 
: . . . . , , , ' .  ... ' ~ . . .  il)SI~II(I qrsuy)ng, "3.ower.:lh~po,idCy~,~t'hi; 
" D~AR $1XTl~,~?'q, R.~, d :on fo~, m0re .oplnlon~+ofp~p,~ ' /: 'haliln*ns "gnm.!:!~wer thei~4;'~in,,*!.:'~ ~:-!','~ 
S:hik~d,dghtnr.., 
/;;;~,/sdmr t .  "" 
:j..'nf.rce it , jt 's ,~ 
I~ too hind, hut  ' 
~(dck.:wlth it,:'.' ~" :+ 
q8 • , 49 SO ~l 52 iS. 
$4 5~ ' ' "' '..; 56 
• ,- +: ' .  ', -+I 
..- " cRYPTOQULP • ' 3~l  
RPKVBX .KTPRVA -Z 'CSWD" eTZVW 
TWAP KTKTZ ZCXD 
Yester~y'a CrypIoqulp--POLYUNSATuRATED FOOD 
FMI.ED TO SATISFY PATIENT• PARROt. 
• ' W;8  K ing  Feature l  eynd ie~le , ' ln¢ ,  
":Today's Cryploqulp. Sequals W ;' 
U 
/ .,~ .LONA i l ;  '~+~ " 
• . i~h~em'~i~: . (  ~ + 
i i~um~llg6 ' f~J~'+": ' . 
i~ 
:. 1.~0f.ith~m;'i i d io t  i' 
. d.s.'-[.n C0rs*pul[ y' : 
The Cryploquip is a pimple subslltutinn cipberin which each " rJng:tife+nsfr°m ' " " 
loiter lJsed stands for another. If you think that X eqtmb.O, it.:i; s ~'iSe:declsion 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle,' Single' let{ors short' W0rdo; "L[:"iroe' ;:, .but, if' it. ~ . 
and wor~ using an apostrophe,can girl you clues to locating ;.: ,,-.,~ .',+:..::>~,'L' .:.,, :.,.+ .+' ." . 
~;'0wels,S01uti0n l~r aee0mplished by  trii if md error, " letter: .,/ 
- - :' " • " ' , + (o ' : "  . .+e .q  • " 
- . . - . -. A ,AI.NNII I EEX' I ) I t lVE l lS  
• " . .'..i., ' .5 : . . , ;  . , : ' , . ,2  " ' ,+. /  . 
..... ... ...... ., ,, +~.., .. ...... . ......... ..,,,,,;.. ,+.,+.L~-~; ,'.,'u ,~.~..-;.'.~'< ';'~+~ +:..,!..~a ...... j.:u.:`~:"'~`~.`~!~v~`'+£~`~.~'.~*~.`~.,~.~:;.~`.~/~.~:~~~~:t.~) " ' ' ~ ~  -'¢~.~',~,,,~.~.,',~,+.,',: ~ 
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Unisex barb(;r shops florish 
By DAVID HALL1DAY 
EDMONTON (CP) -- The 
barbershop was a male 
haven until a few years ago. 
• Men and. boys had their 
heir cut by a man and 
women seldom ventured 
inside. But now, many 
women are cutting hair in 
barbersholBs and some 
women go there to have their 
hair cut. 
Bob Spencer, supervisor of 
hair styllnt~ at Northern 
Alberta Institute of 
Technology (NAIT) in 
E&nenton, described a com- 
bination of factors that has 
resulted in women out- 
numbering men 10-to-1 in 
men's hair-styling courses. 
Spencer said the change is 
part of increased fashion- 
consciousness among men. 
When style shifted to 
longer hair, barbers had not 
kept up with the changes, he 
said. Men needed someone to 
handle their longer hair, so 
they Went o women stylists. 
At the time, women were 
not qualified as barbers, but 
the transition was simple, 
Spencer said. 
The hair.styling instructor 
said women were moving 
into trades where they had 
not worked before and were 
looking for careers, 
SEES BIG CHANGE, 
Spencer, who has worked 
at NAIT since 1963, was in a 
position to see the change. 
Until 1969, there were no 
women in the course, but 
after the first one registered, 
the ratio of women to men 
jumped to S-to-1 in a year. 
Liberation for 
French women 
By MARLENE OR'ION 
OTTAWA (CP) -  While 
their English sisters rally for 
equal opportunity and better 
social services, thousands of 
Frenchspeaking Canadian 
women are left in the 
background to face a bitter 
battle alone. 
But the battle lines are 
drawn and Frmch-speaking 
women living outside Quebec 
are being coaxed from their 
qul~ shadows to reassert 
themselves. 
J acque l ine  Mar  
president of La Federation 
des Femmes Canadiennes. 
Franeaises, says the group is 
in the first stages of a 
renaissance movement. • 
"We are looking to attract 
the younger women, those 
who work and are held down 
by house work and their jobs. 
We want them to be more 
conscious of their roles 
because they are the most 
reliable agents to transmit 
our cultur e from one 
generation tothe next by the 
simple fact of motherhood." 
BORN BEFORE WAR 
Born as the crisis of 
.First World War approached 
and the suffragette• 
movement gained strength 
in 1914, the federation.was 
directed then by an am- 
bitious P. E. Marchand of 
Ottawa. 
By 1923, Mrs. Marchand 
had brought French- 
Canadian women together 
from .Winnipeg, Cornwall 
and North Bay in Ontario, 
and 11 other communities. 
While it sought work for 
the unemployed, irected 
social services and chadW 
programs, the federation's 
main aim was always the 
preservation of French- 
Canadian traditions. 
Their work quickly 
t ranscended nation~ 
boundaries end in 1921 Mrb~ 
Murchand wag awarded an 
honorary gold medal and 
diploma from the Belgian 
government i  recognition of 
hqr services to that country 
during the war. 
However, in recent years, 
federation members have 
been tied to the church and 
closely associated with 
Roman Cath~:~c womens' 
leagues. While the group has 
grown to more than 7,000 
women in chapters from 
New Brunswick to British 
Columbia, said Mrs. Martin, 
it has been more concerned 
with bake-offs and bazaars 
than sexual and cultural 
discrimination. 
A spokesman for Molar 
Barber Schools in Edmonton 
said women began taking the 
course four or five years ago, 
and now make up the 
• majority of the students. 
On the job, it is '!pretty 
tough for a fellow to com- 
pete" with women, the 
spokesman said. Women 
attract more customers tea 
shop. * 
"It's not a last-choice ca- 
reer," Spencer said. "We get 
students with marks that 
would get them into any 
university soience faculty." 
He said it is a field where 
stylists can make money. 
"there is also the artistic 
aspect which allows a stylist 
to work at producing a 
pleasing result. 
Before, a barber's work 
could be monotonous 
because he had to do the 
same kind of cut repeatedly, 
he said. There now is more 
variety to the job and more 
imagination is used in it. 
- Debbie Pay•e, a NAIT 
graduate who works at a 
styling shop in a city shop 
ping mall, said she thinks 
women are looking for 
careers and maybe that is 
why more are in the trades. 
SCENE ALTERED 
As the hair stylist takes 
over, the look of the bar- 
bershop has changed. Gone 
are the bottles of brightly 
' colored dla and, in some 
eases, the red, white and 
blue barber's pole. 
The atmosphere inside the 
shop has changed too. 
Once, there was con. 
veruation on topics ranging 
from politics to fishing, 
spiced with the occasional 
dirty joke, mingled with the 
sound of scissors snipping 
and clippers humming. Now 
the conversation has 
changed and the sound of the 
blow dryer has been added. 
"I don't really talk a great 
deal to my clients," Mrs. 
Payne said. 
She said she talks mainly 
to customers about styling or 
care of their hair. 
"It's hard to sell yourself 
so that a client will listen to 
you and trust you," she said. 
In addition to styling 
men's hair, Mrs. Payne also 
styles' women's hair. She 
finds women tell her ff they 
like her work, bat men are 
quieter, and .may instead 
give her a tip or come back 
again. 
Spencer said stylists now 
are more likely to talk to 
clients about hair and 
• styling, related products and 
new styling trends. 
Spencer said there was no 
difficulty in women gaining 
acceptance as stylists. 
Since men's hair styling 
caught hold, demand has 
been high The for stylists, he 
said. number of 
graduates i  limited and not 
keeping pace with the 
population i crease as more 
people move to Alberta. 
Former cabinet 
min is ter  d ies  
Milton F. Gregg, 85,federal , duded e tough job as labor 
cabinet minister in two ••nester during the ex- 
Liberal governments before plosive railway wage dispute 
3oha Diefenbaker led the of 1950 which paraiysod rail 
Conservatives to power in transportation for 11 days. 
1957, died Monday night at 
his home h e r e . .  He was minister of 
Gregg, a Canadian war veterans affairs during the 
hero and diplomat who was early 1950s and his first 
to have been a speciai,gnest message to his staff in that 
at the opening'of the New department ordered ad- 
Brunswick legielature's new ministration of veterans' 
legislation with a human 
session today, is to be buried touch and a concern for the 
Friday at Srddcr Mountain needs of each individual 
Baptistcemetery after a 
funeral at Christ Church serviceman. 
Cathedral. His diplomatic areer in- 
Service under Prime duded service as Canadian 
Ministers Mackenzie King high commissioner to 
and Louis St. Laurent in- Guyana. 
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